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Maltwith
a bmin for brewing
Busy brewers expect their malt to perform.
Muntons Malts do just that. We've invested
expertise to develop a range of malts which
brewers. All backed by a service which gives
what you want when you need it.
lf you're looking for a malt which performs,
look no further than Muntons.

Every time. And
our time and
make life easy for
you, the brewer,
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ANNOUNCINGIII
The Homebrewer's

Answer Book
Direct from the pages oI Brew Your Own

magazine, this comprehensive collection of

questions and answers from our popular "Mr.

Wizard" depadment offers advice for both the

novice and the advanced hobby homebrewer

- and evervone in between!

Covering nearly every situation a

homebrewer could encounter. this

425-page guide is the perfect reference

for any amateur brewer. Fully indexed and

organized by themes.

Find answers to your questions and

fixes to your problems fast"

Book
Release

Date:
July 25

Available at better brewing supply retailers and bookstores

Order now to reserve your copy for just $14.95
online at

brewyourownstore.com
or by calling 802-362-3941
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Departmepts
Mail
Letters from readers who are glad
for our gluten-free article, scared
by our monster begr story and
wanting to give our partial mash
story a makeover.

Contributors
Our new assistant editor and a
new aulhor, plus our tavorite
English beer style author.

Homebrew Nation
Beer dispensers, heat exchangers
and some "drunk monks" from
lllinois. Needs more cowbell?
Definitely.
Plus: the Replicator clones
Red Car Brewing's
Two Rail Pale Ale

Tips from the Pros
Two pros - Jeremy Marshall
(Lagunitas) and Richard Norgrove,
Jr (Bear Republic)- hop to it
and give our readers the low down
on picking the right lupulin
delivery vector

Mr. Wizard
Which is better, extract or all-
grain? The Wiz weighs in on this
age-old question. Plusr wild
yeasts, final filters and
l(eg conversrons.

Style Profile
It tastes almost like a Pilsner, but
looks more like a porter - it's
schwarzbier, the dark beer with the
blond soul. Learn the tips and
techniques to brewing this tricky
beer style.

Projects
Leaky lids or shards from shattered
glass? That's not how we roll.
Check out how we pimp a bucket
to be a fizzabulous fetmanizzle . . .

uh, or something.

Advanced Brewing
Your beer's final gravity is
determined by lhe fermentability oI
the wort and the action of the
yeast, Find out how to controlthese
Iactors in your homebrews.

59 Brewer's Log
New additions to the Fermenalor
family and three new seasonal
Wyeast strains.

64 Last Call
A little bad luck leads to a good
name for a homebrewery
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26 Yearfy Brewery Checkup by Kristin Grant

ls that keg clean? How much lrish moss do I have left? Once a year, it pays to
give your brewery the once-over Clean everything that needs to be cleaned,
check your inventory, map out your brewing calendar and the only surprise
you'l have all year is how smoothly your brew days proceed.

32 IPA: A Tale of Two Beer Styles
Find out about two related hoppy beer styles - English-style lndia pale ales
(lPAs) and American-style lPAs.

34 IPA USA oycnriscorty
Bigger and hoppier than a typical English lPA, many Amer can lPAs are also
lighter in color and beiter attenuated. And ot course, these beers showcase
the citrusy American hops, such as Columbus, Centennial and Cascade.

40 f PA UK oy Terry Foster
The beer that launched a thousand ships. English lPAs feature classic
English hops, such as Kent Goldings, and exhibit a lightly nutty, bisculty malt
flavor, perhaps with a touch a crysta malt.

46 Keeping lt Gool by chris Bibte
lMaintaining the correct temperature is important throughout the brewing
process. Here, we present a "field guide" to temperatures on the cold side.
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Enract etliciency: 650/0

(i.e. I paund af 2-r0w nalt, which has a
p\tential extracl value 0l 1.037 in 1ne gal

l1n 0l watet, would yield a w]rt 0l1.024.)

Ertacl values lor malt extract:
liquid mall extract (LME) = 1.033-1.037

dried mali exlract (DME) ='1.045

Potential e ract fol grairc:
2 row base malls = 1.037-1.038

wheat malt = 1.037

6-row base malls = 1.035

Munich malt = I.035
Vienna mall = 1.035

crystal malts = 1.033-1.035

chocolate malts = 1.034

dark roasted grains = 1.024-1.026

tlaked maize and rice = 1.03/ 1.038

llops:
We calculate lBUs based on 25% hop

utilization l0r a 0ne h0ur boil 0l hop pellets

at specilic gravilies less than 1.050.
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O-Ring Orientation
lh lhe March-Aptil2007 Proiecls cohtm , enti-

lled The "lhnll of the Drill, lhere isaferror regard-

ing the instdllllior of lhe BrewMonalet on lhe br?,,n-

pol. The woshet should go oh lhe outside o[ the pol lto

hold the o-rikg ik place and k ep lhe o-ring lron
qettinI danaqedl .

lf qou lollowed lhe irstruclions in the arlide . dis-

ass4mble lhe lhennoneler installation and mote the

v sher b lhe outsile. Erewyout Own rcgrctsthe error.

Brew Free
As an avid homebrewer, I was severely

di3appointed and upset when my doctor

diagnosed me with celiac disease. The first
question out of my mouth was, Do I really

have to give up beer?" Sadly, the answer

came back in the affirmative and my life had

changed forever Gone were the days \vhen 1

could look lorward to the smell of grains

steeping in my kitchen. i\4y mill would have

to sit, unused and covered in grain dust for

eternity. Darkness came to my brew closet.

Clenn BurnSilver's article, "Gluten-Free

Brewing lMarch-April 20071 has rekindled

my spirit. I am excited that Ican brew gluten-

free beer I am also ercited to have a source

of information that I can use anytime. Thank

you. Please keep it coming. I will soak it up

as fast as my livercan soak up the gluten-free

beer
tan Nevhall

|ia euail

Clad aou lihed Glenns arlicle. lnfotwltion on

brewin| gluten-free bee$ al ho, e is spa6e, but the

situ|tioh should iuprove as tuore honebrcttlerc expeF

inent ahd share lheb rcs lls. Sone lurthet ihforma-

Iion oh gluterfree honebrcu,)ihg can be found on the

A,uslrclian podcast Crallbrcvet Radio, lound at

radio.cnftbtewer-org lNole: o vrr]u,"'t.

Spunding Search 1

I really liked the article on building a

spunding valve llanuary-February 2007), and

of course just have to have one. Howevet I

am having a hard time finding a source for

the pressure relief valve.

tohn "Danger" Skelto

via errlail

Spunding Search 2
I m trying to build the spunding valve

from the ianuary-February 2007 issue, and

aher finally tracking dorvn the Y-adapter, I

thought lwas set- | was wrong. could you

please tell me where 
' 

can Cet the brass cou-

pling you used to couple your flare discon-

nect to the pipe-thread y-adapter?

Ri(h Hog|

ia email

hdustriol supplg slores, suah as Cruinger

l1t)tpw-grainger.aoml or MaMasler Carr lwwln.n(mas-

tet..onl trll pressure rclief wl|es and .arry all the fit
ti 0s and adopters lhat qou keed lo build a

Scared by Monster
Brewing lnstructions

I m a big guy and I like biC beers. I was

excited to see John McKissack's "21% Alcohol

All-Grain Beer" article in the December 2006

issue of Brew Yorl ourll However, after read-

ing the instructions for this monster beer, I

was, uh, scared. lhad always heard that you

should never aerate a beer after fermenta-

tion staned. In his procedures, McKissack

advocates multiple aerations throughout the

long fermentation. Id like to try brewing a

big beer like this, but Iworry that the oxida-

tion "boogey-man" will €et me if I do. Any

comments?

Wdll?r Ni.,1olson

Wale oo , lotea

BYO Editot Chlis ColbA rcsponds,

'M(Kisso(h's unusualla big beet 121% ABv) .alls lor

unusuul [etm? tation procedures - pnrcdures lhat

arc knawn lo have neqalive efleels in'normal beers.

wheh I litst rcad his onkle,I'r)as sheptial that his

melhods would votk. | rcceived the sane feedbach

BETSY PARKS is our

new assistant editor
at Brev Your Own.

She graduated from

the New England

Culinary Institute in

Montpelier, Vermont

in 1996 before
studying journalism

while living
LOO.

in Vermont and on Cape

Betsy enjoys many craft brews -
the more local the better she and her

boyfriend enjoy visiting some of their
favorite breweries around the region

when they can, including Magic Hat,

Otter Creek, and Harpoon.

CHRIS BIBLE is a

chemical engineer
whose love of beer
and science inter-
sected when he

became a home-
brewer nearly a

decade ago. since
then, he has been

on a quest to not only brew the perfect

beer, but to gain a deep, technical

understanding of all aspects of the art

and science of brewing.
In this issue, Chris writes about the

importance of "Keeping it Cool" during
the brewing process. His first article for
Bru Yorl O I starts on page 46-

TERRY FOSTER

wrote the book
on English pale

ales. Literally.
''Pale Ale," from

the Classic Beer

Style Series

{1999, Brewers

Publications)
retells the fascinating history of this
style. He has written about many

English beer styles for B/eo Yoa/ Ou,l

including stout {September 20061, mild
(September 2005), old ale (September

2004) and porter (lanuary 2003). In this
issue, on page 40, he discusses English

India pale ales llPAs).

BYO.CONI l\lay-Junr:2007 fl
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Conpi6llTors

brewing
BRITISH BITTER
add A SPIGOT to
your BnEw (ETTLE
IIALT your own GRAllls

ilt$m ffiffiL*.



Mal/-

lrom ewryone who reviewed the pieae. lLikewise,lohn

lells Me that he gels the sane reaction lrotn hot e-

brewen when he desribes his methods.l

However - fot reasors lhat I don't u de\land

- his beet does nol suller lrom the llans it 'shouw

have, qieer the rcpeated, viqorcus oxAgenation stel.d

duihg l?Mentation.

MnnU h|hpbrcwe$ ih lhe Houtlo area hare

bied lohn s beeL in.ludinq a fetat hbhrankinq B)CP

iudges. AII have been pleasantlg surprised at how

qood iI Insles. I aduallA had lhe deasurc ol sanpliuq

it e)hen loh intet|iewed ne lor his pod&st lwhkh

an be lound at www.brewerc?j..an). I war expe.Iing

a l ghteniug expetier(e, but tau d a vry biS,'rery

booz\ beet lhal was o e-lhe-less extenelA snoolh

atd nol shouri q anA ol lhe lelllale u boad arona

associated wilh oxidation. lfhere maq have been

some ShertA notes ik tnerc, bul nolhitlg thal detratt-

ed lrcn the overall Wesentalion.) Liftevise, I didn't

detect dia@tal or over'lhe-bp fusels, vhich ,night

hav beeu expected. qive lhe acntion prograt -

As I hlefitio ed, o oR knows fot s rc vrhtJ il
works. But, ildoes-Does lhe qea5t qobble up the oxA'

g.a "it$lanllAl Does the lang toadilioniag line

htir| down lhe diacetAlle\)el and smooth oltl the ler-

menhlio bq-Wodutts? hlereslinglA, it's fairlA nn-

non in neadmahing to aercte the mead duting feF

tnenlalion. Likevtise, i wifiefiakinq, s4t elines fin-

ished t']ine is putposelA oerated (lightllJ, bA n kinll.
ll Aou're i terested i8 brcwing a beer like lhis, fo/gel

aboul the booqeu-nan . a a brueelu go aboul

tnaRt g aour 1utr monster,

Partial Mash Makeover
One problem I encountered when trving

the countertop partial mash procedures {as

described in the October 2006 issuel was the
inability to smoothly control the way the wort
exits the standard spigots that are installed
in these coolers. These spigots require you

to manually depress the release valve which
pretty much results in either a high velocity
flow (if fully depressed) or a fine radial spray

lif panially depressed).

An inexpensive modification tve made

was to remove the standard spigot, open up

the hole to I x and install the plastic spigots

that are sold with plastic secondary fermen-

tation buckets.

For about $5, one can imp.ove the col-

lection of wort by eliminating the need to
leep your linger on the spigor ror lonC peri-

ods of time and improve the control of wort
flow by installing the plastic spigots used in

secondary fetmentation buckets.

Corl Haft

Ma boto ugh, Massac h usetts

StorA authot o d RyO Editot Chtis Colba

rcspondt: Tha ks lor the i lorhalio , Carl. The

o giaal nelhods n Mg (ounledop p0 ial nnsh piee

wctc dctigned lo be stniqhlloF*tad and - lot tin-
plicitA - use onlg an unnodifted 2-gallon l7.6-Ll
beverage eooler. Howeve\ as Aou note, lhere are

alwaAs waus to itnprove on analhing. lsee also lhe

(hanges suggested bA rcades in lhe Decenber 2006

Mlil (olutnn.t Coo.lluch v,tilh tjow patlial tnashinq.

Hydroponic Hops?
I have the equipment to hydroponically

grow plants under metal halide spectrum

bulbs. I am currently growing a species relat-

ed to hops. Could I grow hops inside?

Natne withhehl

tia enail

\ou could if qou had the space. Slandard hop

bines grow lo owt 20leet 16 ml klL - .

rVeyermann :Superb German Malts

'\r'eyemann is Gemany's oldest and fincst maltste! producing a wide range of barley, wheat and rye malts to optinize every beer!

. superb qualtty Pilsner, Pale Ale, vienna and Munlch base malts

. Sp€cialty maltg to match iust about any recipe

. Weyermann crystal and roast malts are produced in rotary roasxing drums rather than ilr the u6ual flatbed kilns,
producing a more consistent, high quality end product

. NEW autheniic Bavarian Pilsner malt

. SINAMAR@ LiquidAll-Malt beer colorins extract now a ilable in 4 oz. borrles for the homebrewer!

Distributed in the United Saates by Crosby & Baker,
from wholesale (slrictly!) warehouses in:

Websites for more information Specs & other great stuff:
www.WeyermannMalt.com E *T/.Crosby-Bakercom Email: Info@Crosby-Baker.com

Call us for great products and prices: 1.AOO.999.244O

E Nlav'June 2007 Bfl{ Yo[R O$,\
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Homebrew
GALENDARhomebrew PROFILE

Natg Bell . Broken Bow Nebraska

t was Christmas of 1996. I

remember it like it was yester
day. llnsert dream sequence.) |

rushed downstairs to see what
Santa had brought me - it was a brand
new shiny box, with two plastic buckets
in it. I was floored, I didn't even know
Santa knew ldrankl

That was during my college years,

and the living conditjons weren t great

made a couple kits and don t remember
them tasting bad. I do, however, remem-

ber cleaning broken glass and beer out of

Note Bell ond his son Lucos during
o recenl brew,

one of our "temperature controlled, ' "fer-

mentation closets. I didnl brerv again

until 2001, when a friend started brewing
and I got the bug.

Lite interyened again in 2005 when I

moved from the homebrew and craft
brew rich Kansas City to small town cen'
tral Nebraska. Thefe lpleasantly discov-
ered that I would have my uncle as a

brewing com€de as he had recently got-

ten into winemaking. Over some wine
and beer we decided we should open a

homebrew shop and Brelv Bums was

born (www.brewbums.coml.

Because of interest from the shop,
we contacted the local community col-
lege and taught a class on basic brewing
and a class on basic winemaking. we also
helped form The Motley Brew Crew (if
you ever meet any of us you will under-
stand the name).

As for brewing, last year I switched to
ail-grain brevr'ing and started entering
competitions. I made it to the final round

of the National Homebrew Competition
;n 2006.

Look for me - brewbum - out there
on the forums or at event\. And al\aays,

more cowbelll

reader PROiTECT: SIX-KEG BEER DISPENSER
StgVe Shawl . Dekarb,urinois

have enioyed brewing (and drink-
ingl beer for about ejght years.

Early on I began kegging my beer in

5-gallon (19-Ll soda kegs, but it
always bothered me that I could only sample
one at a time. So I finally decided to sit down
and design a solution.

I realized the most time and cost-efficient
approach would be to modify a chest freezer
I found a 12.8 cubicjoot Frigidaire for 5208
and I was on my way! Frigidaire strongly

advised against drilling holes in the body of
the freezer, so ldesigned everything to be
either freestanding or attached with silicone.
Only two l-inch holes are drilled through the
top of the freezer (where there are no critical
components) for the dispensing hoses

Inside I used a 5.0 lb. {2.1 kg) CO? boftle
with a quick gas disconnect in the line so I can

F
I May-Junc 2007 BRr\! YoLn 0rr\

change bottles quickly. For the gas lines, I also
chose ,-inch internal diameter beer line for a
realiy tight fit. I attached six secondary regula-
tors to an open l-inch Baltic birch plywood
box, wh'ch is freestanding on the compressor
shelf inside the freezer The individual regula-
tors let me adjust the carbonation and dis-
pensing pressures for individual beer styles
and preferences. The lohnson Controls 4l9A
controller is perfect for this application
because it allows the freezer to operate at any

temperature and is accurate to within one
degree.

I placed the whole freezer unit on a 2x6

frame and heavy duty casteF to raise it a bit
and allow it to be moved easily. Having been

a woodworker for more than 30 years, I could-
n't resist using quarter-sawn white oak to trim
the freezer for a furniturelike effect.

With o little ingenuiiy. o regulor
chesl freezer con become o home
brew showpiece.



The heat
exchanger &
controller
setup is in the
middle of the
shot, mashtun
on the left (a
Sanke
wrapped In

R19 insula-
tion), boiler on
the right.
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zas The Urbaf

Knaves of
hcn pcople thlnk about

Chicago the! think
a bout the l\lagnificenl
Milc and deep dish piz-

Knaves of Crain iUKCl.
ho\e\er thii)k about lhe art ot brervins
great bceJ mc.d irnd cidef at home.

The IJKC is rhe oldest and largest

horel,," ',L 1Du.je\o-r t) llno-.
a suburban .ounl) of Chicago. Chns

Campanelli.
who lectLrred

on homebre\\-
lng In tne
earlv 1990's at

the Clen
Lt \n. It nots-

based College

ol DuPage.

founded the
club on April

Gfain . warrenvire. i no s

l0th lqql thc club has grown fror 20

people at the lirsl meeting to 70 current

Evcr) Mafch $'c host a homebrew

competition c.rlled the Drunk fr'1onk

Chal enqe Dl\lcl al \\a ter Pa)ton s

Roundhousc in ,\urorn Thc Di!1C s an
\- \ -..r . .r(d, .r,.pcri.or .q.rt l-iq
c\.nr k)f rhc 1i:rsters Cha.npionship ol
Am.rte!r Bre\\ins iMCAB anda LegcfThe
Nlid\est Homebre\\er of the Yetr lt
attracts around 500 entries fro all over
rre .o- r' ] 'r,a( nr it o e o tle "rqe-'
competitions n the US The DMC

'n(r..d(. J \p(. Jl !Jrcgor) ." le,l the

Men.rce of the Monaster). for beers of
'nond-l dc-r crl. re-. b, , r . "re udqed

hedon istically via discussion bet{een
members of a judging teanr cornprised oi
ro-r o(^t,l{. ,no 'i o o) a ead -dee
dressed in a mon k s robe

Wc havc ll .rctvel) ranked BICP

members that partrcipate in the Dl\lC and

other regional and ndtronal cornpetjtions.

Club mernbers condLrct BJCP study classes

ycarly and somc rankcd members also

organize or proLtor lo.al tslCP Exams.

ln lc)99 wc wcrc co-winners of the
Ameriaan Homcbrcwcrs Associations
Homebre\! Club of the Year award and

placed in the top tcn ever sifce.
For more inlormation please visit us

onlLne aI \\\\\\ Kntres ofg

E

loe Formonek ond Rodney K bzey ot ihe
2006 Drunk Monk Cho ense.



r€plicator
by Marc Martin

Deat Repli.abL

A few months ago a business associ-

ate and I went to Los Angeles on a traininC

trip. We are both big fans of microbrewed

beers and together have

brewed a few batches at

our local 'brew on

premises." we knew

that Los Angeles

probably wouldn t
be a mecca for craft

beers like Portland

or Seattle, but
found five from a

site search. We visit-

Ventura, San Bernadino and Riverside

Counties from the late 1800\ until lqol.
Torrance must be very prog€ssive,

because Bob said the town wantecl a

brewpub in their community so badly that

they helped him secure startup capital

and made zoning changes.

Bob is the brewer while Laurie han-

dles the restaurant staff training and cater-

ing duties. Like many professional brew-

ers, he discovered his passion for brewing

as a homebrewer while he isn't formally

trained, he apprenticed at both the Alpine

Village Brewery {also in Torrance) and

Huntington Beach Brewing co. in the

6.5 MU Nugget hops (60 mins)
(0.5 oz./ l4 g of l3% alpha acid)

4 AAU Willamette hops (30 mins)

10.8 oz./ 23g of 5% alpha acid)

1.7 AAU Cascade hop pellets (5 mins)

(0.3 oz./8.59 of 5.75% alpha acid)

white Labs wLP 002 {English Alel or

Wyeast 1098 (English Ale) yeast

0.75 cup {l50 g) ofcom sugar
(for priming)

Step by Step
Steep the crushed grain in 2.5 gallons

19.5 Ll ofwalerat l4a oF {65 oCl for 30 min-

utes. Remove grains frcm the wort and

rinse with 2.0 quarls {l.q Ll of hot water.

Add the liquid and dried malt extracts and

bring to a boil. while boiling, add the

hops as per the hopping schedule. During

the boil, use this time to thoroughly sani-

tize a fermenter Add the yeast nutrient

after 45 minutes of boiling. Now add the

rvon to 2.0 gallons 17.6 L) of cold water in

the sanitized fermenter and top off with

cold water up to 5 gallons (19 Ll.

cool the wort to 75 "F (24 "c). Pitch

your yeast and aerate the wort heavily.

Allow the beer to cool to 68'F {20 "c).
Hold at that temperature until fermenta-

tion is complete. Transfer to a carboy,

avoiding any splashing to prevenl aeral-

ing the beer. Let the beer condition for

one week and then bottle or keg. Allow to

carbonate and condition for two addition-

al weeks and enioy your pale ale.

All-graln optlon:
This is a single step infusion mash.

Replace the malt syrup and dried extract

with 10.5 lbs. (4.76 kg) of 2-row pale malt

grain. The specialty grains remain the
same. Mix the crushed grains with 4 5 gal-

lons (17 L) of | 67 "F (75 'C) water to stabi-

lize at 149 "F (65'C) for 60 minutes. Sparge

slowly with 175 oF (79 oC) watet Collect

approximately 6 gallons {23 Ll of wort

runoff to boil for 60 m'nutes.

Reduce the bittering hop (60 mins)

and flavor hop (30 mins) amounts to 0.4 oz

(l LI gl and 0.75 oz (21.3 g) respectively to
allow for the higher utilization factor of a
full wort boil.

The remainder of this recipe is the

same as the extract with grain recipe.

town of Huntington Beach,

California.
The Two Rail Pale ale

is not one of their standard

beers and is only brewed

occasionally. Bob describes

this as more similarto a tradi-

tional English pale ale. He

purposely brews this to be

darker and balanced more

ed all of them during toward the malt side than

that week but the best by far

was Red Car Brewing in the suburb of

Torrance. All of their beers were excellent

but the Two Rail Pale Ale was our favorite.

It is the most well balanced pale ale we

have found anywhere. Could you possibly

get the recipe for this wonderful beer?

Dave Cooligan and Riehard Wilkers

v ancouve L Brilish Colu mbi|

ave and Richard, thanks for

this request. My travels fre-

quently take me to south.

ern California and I have

visited Red Car Brewing severaltimes. lt is

one of my favorites and I certainly agree

with your assessment of their excellent

beers.

I was able to meet with the owners,

Bob and Laurie Brandt and get your recipe

plus some good background on this
unique brewery. This is their seventh y€ar

in business, located in a beautiful brick

building in downtown Torrance that was

originally a telegraph office. The brewery

is named for the original rail and electric

streetcar line that connected L.A,

American pale ales. Lower than aver-

age hopping rates create a malty, copper

colored ale that is a great session beet
I was lucky enough to find this beeron

tap for my visit and found it to be as

enioyable as you described. Now it's time

for you to "Brew Your Own.

Be sure to visit Red car next time
you're in the Los Angeles area to try some

other beers like Motorman Reserve, South

Bay IPA and South Loop Porter Check

them out on the web at www.redcarbrew-

ery.com or call 310-782-0222.

Red Car Brewing Co.
Two Rail Pale Ale
(5 gallons/ tg L,
extract with grain)
OC = I.054 FC = l.0l I

IBU = 36 SRM = 13 ABV = 5.6 %

lngedierts
6.6 lbs. (3.0 ke) coopers Iight, unhopped,

malt extract

0.5 lbs. (0.22 kg) light dried malt extract

9.0 oz.10.25 kg) crystat malt (60 "L)
2.o oz. 157 gl chocolate malt
jl tsp. yeast nutrient { l5 minsl

o\ n\'-{-,/Z^a3e)\ A >/;G w



Hop Varieties
Learning the family trees

olding, Saaz, Cascade...?

You may have heard of
some of the well-known
hop varieties brewers trust

to build the characters of their beers, but
how do they know which ones to choose?

Learning more about hop varieties
decodes the mystery of choosing the right
hops and can also foster a better under-
standing of the impact each one has on a

finished beer
Hops exhibit individual characleris-

tics based on their chemistry; but also
(much like us) a hop is largely a product of
where they re grown and who (or what)
their parents are.

Hop growers categorize hops in three
ways: as bittering, aroma or dual-purpose.
Alpha acid levels determine a hop's bjt-
temess, and the bitterest hops have the
most alpha acids. Many classic aroma
hops consist of around 3 - 6% alpha acids
while the highest alpha acid levels in pro-
duction bittering hops are around t?%.

There are also hops with both high alpha
acids as well as pleasing

aroma characteristics,

often referred to
as'dual purpose.'

Whether bitter
or aromatic,
though, hop vari-
eties break into i
somewhat distinc-
tive groups based on
where they originate and

usually correlate to the types of beeE
brewed in each respective region. For

example, the aforementioned Saaz, which
comes from the Czech Republic (and

which yo! may know from drinking the
occasional Pilsner Urquell), is considered
one of the four "noble hops" of the central
European cultivars that are low in bitter-
ness and high in aroma. Saaz or Saazer

hops are synonymous with Pilsners and
are considered a continental variety.
Other varieties in this category include
such greats as Cerftan Hallertauet
Tettnanger, Spalt and Hersbrucker
Continental hops are typically named for
the town or region they came from. like
the Saaz region of the Czech Republic.

British varieties, such as Fu€gles,
Coldings and Brewer's Cold, are some-
times (but not always) named for an indi-
vidual or institution such as Mr Richard
Fuggle of Brenchley who propagared
Fuggles in Kent in the late lSOO'S. Not sur-
prisingly, traditional English ales use hops
like Fuggles and Kent Coldings. Belgium
also grows a Coldings varianl, Slyrian
Coldings, which is used in many Belgian

beers.

Cascade, Willamette
and Mt. Hood are just a

few of the many U.S.

hops. Many of these new
world varieties were

originally developed in an

effort to duplicate hops that
either didn't grow as well in the

by Betsy Parks

US. or replace varieties lhat were suscep-
tible to disease. For example, Mt. Hood
was originally developed to recreate
German Hallertauer Mittelfruh. ln fact,
Hallertauer Mittelfruh is a parent to Mt.
Hood (as well as others like Liberty and
Crystal). But instead of serving as iust a
substitute, Mt. Hood and its siblings are

individual characters, which brewers look
to for making great lagers.

It should also be noted that while
hops like Hallertauer Mlttelfruh don't
grow as well in other parts of the world as

they do in their native regions, many do. A

Golding grown in the U.S. and one lrom
England can have the same genealogy
and even the same alpha petcentages.

Growing condilions can var). however,
which causes differences in the mature
hops. Often a hop's name makes it easy to
figure out where it's grown - like U.S.

Coldings - but that's not always the case.
To strengthen your knowledge of hop

varieties, locus at first on the types of
hops that suit the beers you like to brew.
Eventually, you will form a mental catalog
of characteristics that you can expand on
as you experiment later with different
recipes and varieties.

-
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Hop To lt
Selecting hops is critical for every beer

Hop sele.lion is rilal lo produ.ittg ( q|.alitg beeL Hops sene several fwr.tiotrs, lhe nosl

imporlant behq the impartatiotr of bittencss llrcrn isofieri.e.I alp[rn ncidsl n .I flatror afid

arond charu.lcristi.s \fron essenllal oilsl. Hops .othe i several fonns, intluding wfiole

hop cones, plugs and pellels. Mahiug th. rig[1t hop choi.e - in terns ol hop lornt aul hop

larietg * is irnpo/tstrt tot a g retlpe, is tllese professiorrals will attest.

r
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Jeremy Marshall is the head
brewer at Lagunitas Brewing
Co. in Petaluma, california.
Marshall began his brewing
life as a homebrewer, honing
his skills tor "about eight
years" before heading to the
Universily of California at
Oavis to study the finer
aspecis of professional brew-
ing. Every spring he throws
hop parties with his follow
brewers to select the finest
hops for a year of Lagunitas'
brews. After testing four or
five varieties, "You're Pretty
much shot. You can't smell a
thing," he laughs. He has been
creating beers like Lucky 13
Ale and Maximus at Lagunitas
for four years.

I

ftt I e purchase all of our

UU I hops for the year at

once. we're fans of pel-

let hops, mainly because of storage con'

straints. we re a small brewery and don't

have a big cooler to store all the whole

cone hops we would need over the course

of a year. Also. the Ioose structure and the

way whole cones are stored allows more

possibilities for an attack of oxygen. They

will oxidize quicker than a pellet. Pellets

are vacuum-sealed and purged and that

tends to make them more stable with

fewer breakdowns over the course of the
year More breweries are switching to pel-

let hops now.

when select;ng hops for a recipe' I

like to say the nose knows. we contract

our hops and companies send over sam-

ples as whole cones. lts called the brew-

e/s cut, so we have several batches to

choose from. we do a hop rub where you

rub them up with your hands and smell.

Others like to make tea. When I think ot

hops, in general ldivide them into aro-

malic qualities and bilterness qualilies.

BiIer qualities I think ot lor lhe beginning

of the boiling, and aromatic for later in the

boil, whirlpool or dry hopping. ln the end.

we pick lhe hops with the be\t organolep-

tic qualities - that is, the best overall

qualities of aroma and bitterness.
At the homebrew store its basically a

packaged thing, so you are at a slight dis-

advantage. The brewer needs to be some-

what familiarwith the variety. certain char-

acteristics are universal bul there is

always a little bit of variation. The home-

brewer should always inspect the packag-

ing when buying hops, whether pellets or

cones. They can't smell the hops for fresh-

ness, so they need to see if the paclaging

is loose. lf so, it may have lost its seal

allowing oxygen seepage and the hops

won t be as fresh. Pellets are better over-

all for freshness.

once you get the hops home and

open the package, you can do the same

test we do. lf you like what you smell, con-

sider using it laler in lhe plocess. The

later you use it, the less you want to use,

especially if it is a very pungent variety lf

by Glenn BurnSilver

you'd use three ounces for the main boil,

t4 two for the whirlpool and maybe half

an ounce for dry hopping. What you smell

and what you pick up on will be imparted

into the beer If you smell something you

don t like, consider using it at the begin-

ning of the boil. Most of the volatiles will

be driven of{ and you'll just get the alpha

acids.

Each yearwe see new hops being Pro-

duced strictly for alpha, like Apollo and

Summit which are around lE% alpha acids.

When formulating a brew, I think it would

be nice to get a lot of your IBU5 trom iust
a pinch ofone ofthese new hops. In terms

of flavor and aroma, its like I said: yor.lr

nose knows. If it smells good, use it later

in the recipe. Other brewels also consider

the merit of using a larger charge of lower

alpha hops. They believe it will lead to a
more pleasant bitterness.

So much of brewin€ is steeped in tra-

dition and on the craft side it's all about

wild and crazy experimentation- With our

staple beers, like our lPA, the hops basi-

cally stay the same. we never introduce a

new hop variety . But every year we come

up with three or four crazy new seasonals

that represent 20-30% of our annual pro-

duction each yeat Some we make several

times, others we only do once, like Freak

Out. we use these beers to play around

with the crazy new hops. We tend to pick

one hop and make it a focal point. when

we did Freak out, we featured summit

We're trying to get our hands on some of

the newer varieties that are coming out'

like Bravo and Apollo, so we re going to be

doing more of these Frank Zappa inspired

brews. The next one is going to be called

Absolutely Free lout in May). I imagine

that we ll also feature a brand new hop

we like experimenting with hop varietjes

we ve never played with before. lt keeps

it fun.
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Richard Norgrove, Jr. is head
brewer and head of opera-
tlons for Bear Republic
Brewing Co. in Heatdsburg,
California. Norgrove was a
mountain bike fabricator wh€n
he started assisting with
brewing operations at the
Marin Brewing Company. After
observing business opera-
tions and new tank construc-
tion, he thought he should be
doing this ..in my own back-
yard,,' He and his father
tormed Bear Repubtic in 1995.

wl ere currently using
pellet hops, for sev-
eral reasons, mainly

storage consideaa-
tions, packaging and degradation because
of the way they are processed. we don r
have a lot of storage capacity, plus I prcfer
pellets for the process and consistency
variable. They can be tracked as they
degrade over the year so we can make
adiustments.

When selecting hops, I look foran aro-
matic character and bittering elements
and how they relate to the aromatic quali-
ties in the late kettle additions.
Unfortunately, no one has come up with a
mathematical formula, so the brewer nas
to create his own association with IBUS to
aromatic characteF. There are a lot of con-
tributing factors to be considered, ltl(e
keftle boil off, brew volume size, etc.

One of the things that happens a lot
on a homebrew scale is that homebrew
stores buy a large box of hops and pacr-
age it themselves. lf they don't seal them
right or take too long, the hops can oxi-

dize, causing the leaves to turn white. The
bittering element will still be rhere, our
the aromatic qualities will be lost. The
homebreweralso needs to find the largest
pellets they can.

Hops change every year and subtle
adiustments have to be made, but we
don't really change our recipes, we make
slight variations. We use alot of Columbus,
which is similar to Tomahawk and Zeus.

I know some brewers are using syn-
thesized oils to get their bitterness. I see
the advantage ofthat, but I like to use real
things in my beers.

Other brewers are using high alpha
hops to get those lBUs. When you get
down to a homebrew level, that can De
pretty important. Hops take up a lot of
space in the batch and it takes up a lot of
your yield. Thats why high alpha hops
were developed.

We played around a lot last year with
Slmcoe and all of those beers came out
well. But to be honest, I stick with the,'Cs,,:
Cascade, Centenniai and Columbus .

and even Chinook. "..

Premium Bgur Kits Include
PRETWILT,
Sefoc yotr hw yorn next be€r kit mde sue it
indrdes gerx|il|e DnSil dy yed. D.nstil y€ast b
tue btcrlitrg y€a*, sekbd fior porlen petbimane
and lngror qrror. E €ry batdt'of Deniar yea* b
bsbd to ftrsun it me€ts the mo6t stiEent sdnt{rds
of $r{ty ild FriV tiving brarers dle unnafidred
consbbncy and ease<&use that fily dry y€ast can
provide

Bdngout the H in yorr beer. Vtit |Jo at Danstarcorn
for the ompke lfoie of Danstar br*ing fduds
@. lhe lrrf Yffi Mvontuge vllllh Danstar,
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Extract vs. All-Grain
The facts about filtering and keg conversion

-I

" Hslp 1yle,
Mr.Wizard"

What's Better, Extract
or All-grain Brewing?

I have only brewed extract recipes
(usually with steeped grainsl and I

have read a number of reasons why

all-grain is supposed to be better.
Although most concede that extact
brewing can yield a very good beer, all-
grain is generally regarded as being

superaor because the brewer has more

control over the termentability ot the
wort. Having said that, an exl.acl
brewer can still control fermentability
by either adding sugar (or rice syrup,

or corn syrup, etc.) to incr€ase fer-
mentability and lighten the tinished

beer's body or adding malto-dextrin (or

steeping grains such as crystal malt)

to decrease fermentability and lead to
a more fulFbodied, flavorful beer. My
question is lwo-told: one, are such ter'
mentability adjustments by an extract
brewer gquivalent to ihose ot an all-
grain brewer (which is achieved
through the temperature and time at
which base malt is mashed), or is there
a ditference in tlavor or some other
important characieristic? And two,

are there other advantages to all-grain
vs. extract brewing (even with grains)?

It seems like each side o{ the divide

vigorously detends its posation, but are

there objective reasons why all-grain
is superior? l'm curious it I could be

brewing better beer!
Rass Ril€q

ria ehnil

his is a pretty heavy question

because it hits to the founda-

tion of homebrewing. The way

I see it, homebrewing is about brewing

your own beet Mashing is certainly part of
what almost every commercial brewer

does, but there are a few commercial

breweries that brew with extract. Some of

these breweries have even won medals at

the CABF. So in a certain sense, one of the

reasons to mash at home is to start with

the same basic "raw materials that com-

mercial brewers use to brew beer. (Of

course lput raw in quotes because malt_

ed €rains are greatly altecd compared to
grains sold as seed or feed.)

Aside from the made from scratch

argument, there are some key differences

between extract and all-grain brews. You

mention several ways that extract brewers

can affect the fermentability of wort and

these all involve adding something to the

extract wort to achieve this goal. ln all-
grain brewing, a single ingredient, Pilsner

malt for example, can be used to produce

wort with good fermentability as the basis

for a pale lager The same thing is harder

to do with extracts because most extracts

are darkened during production. Adding

corn or rice syrup to dilute the color and

increase the fefmentability is clearly not

the same as using all-malt for this hypo-

thetical pale lager
When it comes right down to it, much

of the argument surrounding all-grain ver'

sus extract brewing comes down to snob-

bery. lust as home bakers who make deli-

cious cakes and pies from scratch turn

their noses up at Betty crocker cake

mixes, some all-grain brewers turn up

their noses at extract brews. There is no

argument strong enough to combat this

type of bias. when it comes to brewing

technique I select the method that is most

likely to help me reach my brewing obiec-

tive. That means if I want to brew a very

light colored, all-mall Pilsner with a nice

grainy dryness, my first thought for brew-

ing method would be all-grain. On the

other hand, if lwanted to brew a big

chewy stout using a combination of crystal

and roasted specialty grains, I would con-

sider both methods to be viable.

A friend once related an encounter

with a beer snob that I have never forgot-

ten. one day while working in a brewpub
in the San Francisco Bay, a German brew-

er came in. They had a bock beer on tap

and the German brewer was very compli-

mentary of the beer. Howevet once they

began discussing the details of the brew-

ery the Cerman realized that the brew-

house was an infusion set up. His opinion

of the bock was instantly changed

by Ashton Lewis

because he declared that bock beers

could not be made with infusion mashing.

In his opinion, a bock beer had to be

brewed using decoction or step mashing,

and of course his preference was for the

decoction method. My friend

attempted to argue with this guy

and used the German brewer's

compliments of his beer as fuel for

the argument, but as You can guess

the debate ended with no meeting

of the minds.

Snobs hang thei. hats

on methods and tradition and

cannot accept that there is often

more than one solution to a Prob-
lem. I personally do not waste my

time arguing with people like that-

The most important Part of brew-

ing is the finished product - not

how you got there. Some beer styles

are difficult to replicate using malt

extract, while many others - most

English ales, for example - can be

brewed successfully using either

method. lf you focus on the

merits of the beef in the glass, choose the

most appropriate methods to meet your

objective and fine tune your own brewing

method, I believe you will be happy with

your decision, whether all-grain or extract!

Taming wild Yeasts
I am interested in using wild Yeast

strains, especiaf fy Brettanomyces like
those used in Orval Trappist and Mo'

Betta Eretta, I have been warned thal
wild yeast can easily contaminate all

ot your brewing equipment. I live in a
small apartment and all ot my ferment-
ing and storage of equipment is done

in lhe same oftice-type storage/sup-
ply cabinet. What precautions can I

take to still be able to brew "regular"
beers and wild brews side by side?

Srotl consl4,rleks

Oaeefts, N?u Yoff

osl Drewers nave

heard horror stories
about wild yeast and



" Help Xye,
MnWizard"

certain bacteria, like Lactobacillus and
Pediotouus, setting up camp in a brewery
and contaminating everything in sight. I

think these stories originated from times
when brewing equipment was very diffi-
cult to clean. Wooden vessels, poor valve
designs, threaded fittings, open fer-
menters and the Iike were commonly seen
in oldef breweries. In this type of environ-
ment, it is easy to understand how an

unwanted population of microorganisms
would be very difficult to expel.

Things are much different when brew-
ing at home. Unlike commercial brew-
eries, homebrewers do not always have
multiple batches of beer moving through
the brewing proce<s where cross-contami-
nation from one batch is a real possibility,
especially if every piece of equipment is
not cleaned after every use. lf one of the
batches contains something bad, like a

contaminant, then this can easily and
quickly be spread throughout the brew-
ery. Most modern brewery designs have
eliminated these problems, but rne
thought of contamination still scares com-
mercial brewers. At home it is fairly easy
to keep batches separated, clean your
brewing tools and give them an appropn-
ate dip in a sanitizer before every use

I can guarantee that you can brew
beers containing BrcltanomAces at hofie
without contaminating all of your brewing
equipment and other bee.s. The key is to
practice good sanitation and some com-
mon sense. Anything that has a non-
porous surface can be cleaned and sani-
tized and will not retain wild yeast or bac-
teria. That means you can use glass car-
boys, metal spoons, etc for all of your

brewing and do not need to dupli-
cate your equipment stock.
Plastic hoses, buckets, gaskets

and wooden barrels are another
story, and I would suggest not

using these items on both

foods containing pathogenic microorgan-
isms separated from {oods that are ready
to eat is crucial. Consumers deal with this
issue on a regular basis when raw meat is

stored in the refrigerator along with fruits
and vegetables and when proper proce-

dures are used. norhing bad happens The
same is true with brewing. lf you think I am

being too easy going on this issue, read
the side of that yogurt container in the
fridge next to your yeast culture; it's full of
t acloba.illusl

First Filter
I just made my first attempt at try-

ang to titter my bee. and I think it went
terribly! | was u6ing a cartr:dge filter
with a 0.5 micron rating. As I was push-
ing the beer through the filter it came
out much clearer and with less aroma
and it basically tasted like water.
Before I started the filtration process, I

tasted the leftovers from when I got my
final gravity .eading and it tasted great
(except for not having carbonation ot
course). ls a 0.5 micron rating lor a fil-
ter too low?

Then I tigurod I would torce car-
bonate the beer, (l secondary terment-
ed in a s-gallon (19-L) keg). So as I

pressurized the kegged beer, I remem-
bered reading that it helps to rock the
keg back and forth while doing this.
That's where lthink t went wrong! |

decided 1o draw off another glass and
see what it looked like - and it was a
mess! Will allthat sediment droo to the
bottom again or now that it is under
pressure will it stay suspended in my
beer? And it it does drop, how long
would that take?

larcd Foote

\jta etuatl

his story really sounds like a

total disaster Filtration is one
of those techniques with many
permutations and selecting the

right filtration method requires the brewer
to define their goals of filtering. Where I

work we filter most of our beers and our
goal is to make the beers visually brilliant
while minimally affecting the flavor One
flavor change that occurs during filtration
is that it removes the yeasty flavor associ-
ated with unfiltered beers, especially
those that are panicularly cloudy. t don t

consider this a positive or negative thing,
it's simply what happens when you
remove yeast,

Clear beer can be achieved by using d

filter medium with a nominal pore size of
around two microns. The most common
type of "pol'sh" filter is a cellulose filter
sheet impregnated with diatomaceous
earth (DE). Different €rades of DE are
used to change the tightness of the filter
sheet. Polish filters have a limited ability
to hold yeast and in filtration largon this
trait is called "low sludge capacity." pretty

appealing term, huh? Commercial brewers
want to extend the life of sheet filters
because they are discarded after they
become plugged up with particles.
Rougher forms of clarification are usually
used before the beer is run through the
polish filter lo reduce and sometimes
completely remove yeast from beer since
yeast is mainly what is removed during fil-
tration. Polish filtration removes smaller
particles that contribute to haze.

Finally, there are brewers who go one
step further and run their beer through a
slerile membrane fjlter The organisms
that spoil beer can all be retained by a

0.45 micron membrane and the beer
industry considers filtration using this size
membrane as "sterile filtration." Note that
membrane filtration is performed on beer
that is totally clear because cloudy beer
will dramatically reduce the life of mem-
brane filters, which is not good because
they are expensive and blinding a filter
during a filter run really bitesl (The hard
part after running through a membrane fil-
ter is getting the beer into its package

without contamination, but thar s
another story.l

One thing to know about membrane
filters is that there are different types of
membranes available on the market ano
some have pretty nasty properties. For
example, some membranes strip coror,
bitterness and flavor from beer and
reduce foam stability and beer viscosity.
All of these are important sensory proper-
ties. lt sounds to me Iike you used a mem-
brane that does more than rcmove bacte-
ria, so that was mistake number one and
explains why your beer tasted watery.

In my opinion, you do not need a 0_5

micron fflter to achieve yourgoal ofclanry.
A coarser filter would work fine and you
could use one with much more sludge

.',r' your regular and wild
beers. Barrels are a well-

known vector fo( BrcttanomAaes

in the wine industry. Once a

barrel has Brcttanorh\ces, it is
nearly impossible to kill off the
yeast.

I often view brewing through the
eyes of a food microbiologist.
Cross contamination is a big deal

- in food safety and keepin€ raw
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capacity than a membrane {which has no

sludge capacity at all). wound fiber filters

are readily available and can be used in

those ptastic filter housings commonly

used in water filtration. If you want to try

filtration again, back off on the porosity

and read up on the topic first to give your-

self a better chance of success

As far as your hurried and chaotic

method of carbonation, you did not cause

any damage that time will not cure. The

yeast you roused by shaking your keg will

settle out iust fine and the pressure in the

kee will not hinder this from occurring. I

am an advocate of slower carbonation

methods at a prcper pressure This pre-

vents over-carbonation but does require a

few days of waiting. The next time you

decide to filter (or not) and then to force

carbonate I suggest taking it slowly and

not using the shake and roll method until

you have successfully carbonated using a

slower method. In other words, chill out

Jaredl

Kog Conversions
I'm cu|Tently hunting around tor a

used keg or two to convert tor mY

home bl€wery 0egally, of course)' MY

question is, once I tind them, I want to

drill holes in the kegs required tor var'
ious weldless gadgets - sight glass-

es, thermomelerg and such. I've read

that using metal tools on stainless can

cause problems with rusting' howev'

er, and was wondsring what i3 the best

way to drill holes in stainless?
Dereh Shunun

N(tt' sP ri ktll it ld' o h io

orrest Whitesides wrote a nice

article in the March-April 2007

edition of Brc|9You/ ou,,t {vol l3,

No.2) on drilling holes in stain-

less steel and aluminum for the installa-

tion of weldless fittings into pots used for

mashing, boiling and hot water storage

and I totally agree with Forrest's advice- ln

a nutshell, when drilling into metals'

especially harder metals like stainless

steel, it is very important to use a cuttlng

lubricant, a hard cutting tool and a low

drill speed with plenty of pressure.

You are also correct to be concemed

about contaminating your stainless steet

vessel with metal flom other projects.

Mild steel filings from other proiects can

be passed from a tool onto the stainless

steel; when the tool is used for cutting or

grinding, the mild steel can easily be

ground into the surface of the stainless

steel and later cause rusting One easy

way to clean up cuts made to stainless

steel is to use a file to knock off the high

points and then to use an abrasive cloth to

polish the area where the hole was cut. I

work for a very large stainless steel manu-

facturef and we use a lot of different abra-

sives made by 3M in our shop. These

abrasives can be purchased in sheets that

look pretty similar to the green scrubby

pads used in kitchens, but with different

degrees of fineness. These types of abra-

sives can be found at stores carrying weld_

ing supplies, such as welding gas supply

houseS,

When you obtain Your legal keg bY

purchasing it from its owner (a brewery'

not a distributor. beer retailer or barl

Still Spirits gives you

everything you need to
create world class sPlrlts

and liqueurs at home.

And it couldn't be easierL

Sti1l Spirits have an e*tensive range

of spirit and liqueur essences that

have been designed for use with home d slilled

and carbon-filtered spirit (in countries where home distilling is illegal

vodka or gra n alcohol can be substituted) lt's so s mplel

. Making Spirits is as simple as adding the spirit essence

to your alcohol.

. lYaking Liqueurs is as simple as combining the flavour matched

Still Spirits Base Pack with alcohol' water and liqueur essence

To find your nearest Still Spirits stockist visit www'stillspirits'com



"Hr,lp t/e,
Mr. W izard"
make sure that the keg is not pressurized.
lhe ea.ie.r \\'av lo do thr\ i. b) altdching
a keg fitting to the keg and engasjng the
fitting into the kee. Most kegs these days
have a fitting on the top rvhere qas ilorvs rn

and beer flows out (the most comnrorl
st_vie of this firting used in rhe US js called
a Sanke fitting). After _vou have relieved
pressure in the ke€ it is safe to begjn cul-
ting and drilling

I have heard tragic
a.aounl. ot peopte reno\'nc

, the spear from a pressurized
'. Sanke keg,,rhere the spear turns

into a proiectile Do not remove

be cleaned up like the holes from drilling
using a file and then abrasjve cloth. If you

don t have access to a plasma torch you

can cut the large hole in the top with a rec-
rpro, ar nq \a\\. -u(h a. d qd\\/dil D :ltinq
several pilot holes on a radius will aid in
keep'ng the hole round when cutting.
Clean up the cut with a file or Dremel tool
using an appfopriate bit follorved by some
polishing \\,ith an abrasive cloth to assure
there are no nasty sharp edges ,

l, I rhe rerainer ri.g holding the

*;::.,- spear in place white the

,-1i : ice i. p.es<ur/ed uher

TilC *, ou1 yo rr keq 1ou s l prob.

| 
'lf 

"bh \\a-t lo r rl a nore in rhe top

: lI ot it ard tle.oedr$iliilet] be

i i 'lr'(l ded Mo.' b'e\eries ha\e
I .oe.'dl ool- th"l ndke -peor

removal safe and eas) l suggest
asking the o\!ner to remove the
spear for you to eliminate this task

lrorn your keg modification proiect.
You didn't aak about cutting the top of

the keg off. but you will need to do th,lr Lr;

make yo!f keg useful. The easiest and
quickest method of cutting stainless steel
rs to use a plasma torch. This is not scnre_
thing most people have la) ing around bur
rt voLr know a rvelder, the! ma\ be ab e to
heTp you with that cut. plasma cuts shourcr

BYO Technlca Editor Ashton Lewis has leen
answering homebrew quesiions as his aier eqo t4r.
Wizard ior the last 12 years Do you have a ques-
ton for him? Send inquiries to Brcw your Own.
5053 Main Street, Suite A. Manchesier Center, VT
05255 or send your e-mai io wz@byo.com I you
slomrt your queston by e-mai, please inctudeyo- lLl _a-le dnd ro.tero^^. ,r e\c1 rssLA r're
W 1a.d sr ' setect d tAw q_ect oni ,o, p-b.,cdt or
UnJortunately, he can'i respond persona y. Sorryl

\1r\-.lun. 200; BHr\\ \irl ri Or!\



Schwarzbter
The dark beer with the blond soul
by Jamil Zainasheff

Ihile in Trler,

Cermany s oldest
city, I experienced

what my Nife would

call a beer moment. l sat at an outdoor

caf6 table with my family and drank a

K6stritzer Schwarzbier, a fine example of a

unique beer style brewed in Cermany

since the late Middle Ages. As Ienioyed

my beer, lrvondered about the peopie of

Trier during that time and if they enioyed

this black beer as mLrch as I did
The first documented mention of

Schwarzbier is from 1390' only a short time

after the Black Death ravaged Europe

Ho$ doe\ a .o, iet! go rh oJgh conethinC

like that \\'ithout changing? And what

.boul Ihe Ko.lritTer Schu arzbierbrauetei

breNing this beer since 1543? who were

their customers? We know historic figures

such as Goethe and Bismarck were lans

but rvhat about the average Person?

Those beer lovers kept a brervery and a

style like this going for 700 years despite

feast or famine, war or Peace.

Light Taste, Dark Color
Schwarzbier's aroma can be the same

as a pale lagec br,rt the appearance can be

almost black. lt is one of the darl<est of the

lagers, ranging from dark brorvn to almost

black - not like a stout, but as close to

black as you can get. lf you hold a glass ot

Schwarzbier up to strong light it should be

brilliantly clear with ruby highlights

While dark in color Schwarzbier

ranges from almost no roast character to

subtle notes of bitter chocolate and cof-

fee. Despite the use ofsome highly kilned

malt, this is a beer without the astringent

nole< ol stoul.. ldrlrirzel SchNarTbiel

brauerei describes their Schwarzbier as,

''the black one \\,ith the blond soul lf you

close your eyes, the aroma and flavor of

Kdstritzer is very much like a Cerman pjl-

sner. The flavor carries only subtle roast

notes, which helps dry the finish

Anotner .la'tl. e\amPle i-

lurnbachels Mcinch-ho'S, h\\all l! i' a

sweeter beet and more on the brown end

of the color scale. lt has a huge Munich

malt character, very much like a Muni'h

Dunkel, yet it also has a touch of chocolate

and a drier finish than a dunkel ln the

United States, it is common to brew

Sch\rarzbier a little darker, slightly sweet

er, and a little bit roastier than both

K6.tritzer and M6nchshof Sch\farz

Regardless of the level of roasted

notes, this is a smooth, easy_drinking bal-

an(ed st) le or beer' wilh .ome liri'hirg a

bit on the sweet side and others a bit on

Sty;e r,;o1i7e

Schwarzbier'
American Style
(5 gallons/i9 L' all-grain)
oG = 1.051 02.6 "P)

FG = 1.013 (3.3 "P)

IBU = 30 SRI\.4 = 28 ABV = 5%

Ingredients
5.5 lb. (2.5 kg) Munich malt (8'L)

4.0 lb. (1.8 kg) Pilsner malt (2 'L)
5.0 oz. (142 g) crystal malt (40 'L)
5.0 oz. \142 g) chocolate malt

(400'L)
3.0 oz (85 g) roasted barley

(500'L)
3.0 oz (85 g) Weyermann Carafa@

Special ll (430 'L)
5.4 MU Halleftauer hoPS (60 min.)

(1.36 oz./39 g ot 4% alpha acids)

2 AAU Hallertauer hops

(20 min.)

(0.50 oz./14 g of 4olo alpha acids)

0.50 oz. (14 9) Halledauer hops

(0 min.)

White Labs WLPB3o (German Lager)

or Wyeast 2206 (Bavarian

Lager) yeast

Step by SteP
This reciPe makes a slightlY

bolder Schwarzbier, malty like

Monchshof, but a touch roastiet E.J.

Phair Brewing ComPanY in Concord,

California (but soon to be downtown

Pittsburgh) won gold at the 2005

Great American Beer Festival with a

beer based on this recipe

Mill the grains and dough-in tar-

geling a mash of around 1.5 quads of

water to 1 pound of grain (a liquor-to-

grist ratio of about 3:1 by weight) and

a temperature of 154 "F (68 'C) Hold

the mash at 154 'F (68 'C) for 60 min-

utes to allow for proper graln hyora-

tion and enzymatic conversion

lntuse the mash with near boiling

water while stirring or, with a reclrcu-

lating mash system, raise the tem-
E

E

(siory contrnued on Paqe 21)



recipe continued from page 19

perature to mash out at 168 .F

(76 'C). Sparge stowly with 170 .F
(77'C) water, collecting wort until the
pre-boil kettle volume is around 6.1 gal-
lons (23.I L) and the gravity is 1.042 .

The total wort boil time is g0 mrn-
utes, which helps reduce the StvlN,4 (S_

methyl-methionine) present in the light-
ly kilned Pilsner malt and results in less
DMS (dimethyl sulfides) in the finished
beer. Add the bittering hops with 60
minutes remaining and the flavor hops
with 20 minutes teft in the boit. Add trish
moss or other kettle finings with 15
minutes left in the boil and add the last
hop addition just before shutting off the
burner. Chill the wort rapidly to 50 .F
(10 "C), let the break materiat set e,
rack to the fermenter, pitch the yeast
and aerate thoroughly.

Ferment around 50.F (10.C) until
the yeast drops clear. With healthy
yeast, fermentation should be complete
in two weeks or less, but don,t rush it.
Cold fermented lagers take longer to
ferment than ales or lagers fermented at
warmer temperatures. It desired, per_
form a diacetyt rest during the last I of
fermentation. Rack to a keg and torce
carbonate or rack to a bot ing bucket,
add prjming sugar, and botfle. Target a
carbonation level of 2 to 2.5 volumes. A
month or more ot cold conditioning at
near freezing temperatures will mellow
some of the tlavors and improve the
beer. Serve at 43 to 46 "F (6 to 8"C).

Schwarzbier,
American Style Extract
(5 gallons/l9 L,
extract plus grains)
OG = 1.051 (12.6'P)
FG = 1.013 (3.3 .P)

IBU = 30 SRN/ = 2A ABV = sa/o

Ingredients
3.5 lb. (1.6 kg) tvtunich tiquid matt

extract
3.0 lb. (1.4 kg) Pitsner tiquid matt

extract
5.0 oz. (142 g) crystaj matt (40 "L)
5.0 oz. \142 g) chocotate matt

(400 .L)

3.0 oz, (85 g) roasted bartey
(500 "L)

3.0 oz. (85 g) Weyermann Carafa@
Special ll malt (430 "L)

5.4 AAU Hallertauer hops (60 min.)

.1.36 oz./39 g ot 4% alpha actdsj
2 MU Halledauer hops

(20 min.)

(0.5O oz./14 g of 4% atpha acidsl
0.50 oz. (14 g) Hallertauer hops

(0 min.)

White L.abs WLp830 (cerman LageJ
or Wyeast 2206 (Bavarian

Lager) yeast

Step by Step
l\,4ill or coarsely crack the specialty

malts. Mix well and place loosely in a
grarn bag. Avoid packing the grains too
tightly in the bag; use more bags if
needec. Steep the bag in 2 galons
(-8 L) of 170 "F (77 .C) water for about
30 minutes. Lift the grain bag out ot rne
steeptng liquid and rinse with warm
water. Allow the bags to drip into the
kettle for a few minutes while you aod
the malt extract. Do not squeeze tne
bags. Add enough water to the steep-
rng tlqLtor and malt extract to malie a
pre-boil volume oi 6.1 gallons (23.1
and a gravity of 1.042 (10.48 .p). Stir
thoroughly to help dissolve the extract
and brilg to a boil.

Once the wort is boiling. add tne
bittering hops. Total wort botl t,me is
one hour after adding the bittering
hops. During that time, add the flavor
hops with 20 mjnutes remaining, lrish
moss or other ket e flnings at 15 min_
utes, and the aroma hops at shut_
down. Chill the wort to 50 .F (10 "C).
pitch the yeast and aerate thoroughry.
Follow the fermentation and packaging
instructions for the all-gra n version.

Schwarzbier,
Kostritzer Style
(5 gallons/19 L, a -grain)
oG = 1.047 (11.6.P)
FG = 1.61912.7 .p1

IBU = 29 SRNrt = 24 ABV = 4.8o/o

Ingredients
8.0 lb. r,3.6 kg) Pitsner malt (2 "L)
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) tMunich matt (8 .L)

1O.O oz. (284 g) Weyermann Carafao
Special ll matt (430 .L)

5.2 AAU Hallertauer hops (60 mins)

\1.3 oz./37 g of 4% atpha acid)
2 AAU Hallertauer hops

(20 min.)
(0.50 oz./14 g ol 4Vo atpha ac ds)

0.50 oz. {14 g) Ha ertauer hops,
(0 min.)

White Labs WLp830 (German Lager)
or Wyeast 2206 (Bavarjan
Lager) yeast

Step by Step
Follow the instructions for rne

American Style all-grain recipe, lower-
Ing the mash temperature to 152 .F
(67 "C). 1ne pre-boil ket e volume is
still around 6.1 ga ons (23.1 L), but the
pre-boil gravity is 1.038 (9.6 .p). Boil
for 90 minutes, adding hops at times
indrcated in ngredient list. Fermenr ar
50 .F (10 "C).

Schwarzbier,
Mdnchshof Styte
(5 gallons/tg L, a -grain)
oG = 1.050 (12.4.P)
FG = 1.013 (3.3"P)

IBU = 30 sRM = 20 ABV = 4.9%

Ingredients
6.0 lb. (2.7 kg) Munich matt (B.L)
3.75 lb. (1.7 kg) pitsner matt (2 .L)

4.0 oz. ('1 13 g) crystat matt (40 .L)

3.0 oz. (85 g) chocotate matt (400 .L)

3.0 oz. (85 g) Weyermann Carafa@
Special ll matt (430 .L)

5.4 MU Hallertauer hops (60 min.)

11.36 oz./39 g ot 4% atpha acids)
2 MU Hallertauer hops

(20 min.)
(0.5O oz./14 g of 4% alpha acids)

0.50 oz. (l4 g) Ha ertauer hops
(0 min.)

White Labs WLP83O (cerman Laged
or Wyeast 2206 (Bavarian
Lagerj yeast

Step by Step
Follow the instructions for the

American Style all-grain recipe. The
pre-boil kettle voiume is still around
6.1 gallons (23.1 L), but the pre-borl
gravrty is 1.041 (10.3 .p). N.4ash at
154 "F168 "C). Boit for 90 minutes.
Ferment at 50 .F (10 "C).
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the dry. AII Schwarzbiers have far less

roast flavors than stouts or porters. These

slight roast notes are like dark bitter
chocolate, almost coffee-like, but never

highly burnt or acrid. The roast also helps

dry the finish. The aromas always have

some nice bready malt notes and some-

times hints of caramel and noble hops.

These are also clean lagers, with no fruit

esters or diacety|
Hop bittering is moderate and bal-

anced in a way that does not overwhelm

the slight residual malt sweetness of the

beer.

The Malt
German Munich and Pilsner malts

form the bulk of the grist. A mix of about

50% of each contributes the right balance

of Munich malty and Pilsner grainy, the

base flavors of this style For a single infu-

sion mash, you might skelv the balance a

little more toward Munich malt lfyoupre-
fer decoction mashing, shift the balance

more in favor of Pilsner malt, perhaps as

much as 15% either way. If you want to

make a beer more like K6stritzer, the gnst

should be 90% continental Pilsner malt

and I0% or less lvlunich malt. Extract brcw-

ers should make evety eflorl to obtain a

continental Pilsner extract.

Specialty malts determine much of

the character of this beer Done right, the

roasted notes are restrained even though

the color is quite dark. The key to gettang

that rich hue without an acrid' stout-like

flavor is using non_bitter dark roasted

malt. Although there are a few de-bittered

black malts out lhere, my preference is

weyermann carafa@ Special, a huskless

roasted malt. The lack of a husk means tar

less bitter roasted flavors carafa@ Special

comes in several color levels, Carafa@

Special I (340 'Ll, II (430 oLl, and lll
(530 'L). I prefer the flavor of Carafa@

Special ll for this style, though the other

colors will lvork fine in a Pinch.

weyermann also makes Carafa@' which

has a husk and a lot more roasted charac-

ter, so make sure you re getting the husk-

less variety. weyermann also makes

Sinamar@, a liquid extract of Carafa@

Special, made in accordance with the

Reinheitsgebot. lt is quite easy to use and

provides as good a result as using the

grain itself. lust add it to the boil kettle to

adiust the color. one ounce {28 gl of

Sinamar@ in 5 gallons {19 L) of liquid adds

6 SRM of color and little in the way of

roasted flavor. The only problem with

Sinamar@ is that it is a bit harder to find

than carafao Special.

tf you want to make a drier, crisper

Schwarzbier similar to Kostritzer, all you

need is Pilsner, Munich and Carafa@

special. To brew this style a toLrch roastier

and sweeter, as is common in the United

States, a poftion of non-fermentable malt

is needed. Adding sweetness changes the

character of the roasted malts and allows

for a slightly higher roast character with

less apparent roast bitterness, much like

adding sugar to black coffee. caramel malt

around 40'Lovibond does the trick and

CaraMunich@ ll (45'L) is a good choice. It

adds a bit of caramel flavor and iust
enough sweetness to fill out the beer

Three to four percent in a five-gallon
(19-L) batch is about right. Dont go too

-'l:l . ::.
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heavy on the crystal malt. Using more than
5% in five gallons is too much. you can use
other caramel malts instead, such as US or
English-made crystal malts with good
results. For the additional roasted notes, a
small portion of chocolate malt (no more
than I to 406l and roasted barley lno more
than 2%) will add that character That is rhe
limit. Coing past that point realiy puts the
beer out of style. The mash temperature
for this style ranges from 150 to I54 "F
(66 to 68 'C) depending on how crisp yr.ru

want the finished beer When making a

version similar to Kcistritzet target a lower
mash lemperatL,|e. ll making d bigger.
bolder version, go with a higher mash
temperature to leave the beer with a bit
more booy.

The Hops
Schwarzbier is not a hoppy style, yet

it often has a touch of hop flavor and
aroma. Use only cerman noble hops, such
as Hallertaue. o. Tettnangei for the late
additions. tn a five-gallon 119-Ll batch, a
half-ounce {14 g) addition at 20 minures

and another at flame-out is enough.
A small amount of flavor and aroma

from the bittering addition tends to carry
through to the finish, so I prefer to bitter
with Cerman hops as rvell. lf you lvish to
use a higher alpha acid hop to reduc€, the
amount ol hop matter and cost, Magnum
is a good choice.

The Yeast
Schwarzbier can be fermented wrr

any number of Cerman lager yeasts My
preierence i. Ulea\t 2l0o lBavdrian
LagerJ or White Labs Wlp8lo lcerman
Lagerl yeast becauce of their.lean, r.adl_
tional German lager flaror. Cood alte.rrra-
trves to experiment with are Wyeast 2308
(Munichl, Wyeast 2124 (Bohemianl, Wnrre
Labs Wl P838 {Sourh Cermanl. While Labs
WLP833 {Cerman Bockl and White Labs
WLP820 (OktoberfesvMarzen) yeast. you

will need around 160 billion clean, healthy
cells to properly ferment 5 gallons lls L)
of this beer, which is double what you
would use for an equivalenr strength ale.
One package of liquid yeast in a 2.2-gallon

Itl.3-L) starter, or 2 packages in a 3.5,qLlart

{1.3-Ll starter, !vjll result in the righr
amount ol yeast. lf vou re not making a
starter you ll need about four packages of
liquid yeast. lf you re using dry yeast, use
appro\imarel' 0.7 oJrce t20 g) o,ptoper-
Iy rehydrated yeast.

When making lage.s, I like to get the
wort down to 44 "F l7,cl, oxyeenate and
then pitch the yeast. I let the beer slorvly
warm over the first 36 hours to 50.F
I l0 "C) ,or the remainder of fermentatrorr.
This results in a clean Iager, rvith very litfle
diacetyl. This is similar in theory to a

Narziss fermentation, where the first t!vo,
thirds of the fermentation is done coro
and the final third is done warmer. In dny
case, don't rush things. Cood la€ers take
lime and fermenl slo$er lhdl ale<. e<pe-
cially \\'hen fermented cold Once the beer
has Iinished fermenting, a period of lager,
rnc tor a month or more at near freezing
can improve the beer

laniil Znitlash?ll \:rit?t Stlle profih, lor
efery rssla ol Brew your O\\jn.

BREWERS!
Since 1979, William's Brew-
ing has been a pioneer in in-
novative, quality home brew-
ing equipment and supplies.

From our renowned William's

line of unique
brewing equip-
ment, we have

eveq,thing you need. All backed bv
our huge inventory, same-day shitF
pmg, and great customer k

service and support.

Check our website
and request our catalog, for our full
line of home brewing, winemaking,
and coffee roasting supplies.

Free Catalog Requests: 800-Zbg-602b
2594 Nicholson St. . Sanleandro. CA. g4b7?

wtr^M.williamsbrewing. com

Brewing Kits and
Malt Extracts to our exlensive

i/ s'

ZaAA'fetrc,zaea 
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FERMENTERS -
HOT LIQUOR TANKS -

MASH TUNS
THERMOMETERS

A major medical company and now
a nlajor brewery have purchased

our plastic fermenters

Fermenters

What kind of recommendation do vou need,l
Bor 1387 Tcnccuia CA 92591 - 9il-6?6-2117 minibrc*..cour
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CLONE RECIPES

IN ONE GREAT SPECIAL ISSUE!

W
IHE IIOTI-TO IIOTEIRET| IEEN MAGATIIIE

Replicate your favorite commercial beers featuring the best clone recipes from the last ten years of BYO'

. lniro on how to clone brew commercial beers

. 150 recipes provided for all-grain and extract brewers

. Cross indexed so you can eisily find your favorite recipes by brewery or style

At just 94.99 ($5.99 CAN) ietail, you won't find a more valuable recipe collection to

brew beers like the Pros make!

This special newsstand .only issue is available at better-homebrew retailers
bi order ioday by calling 802-362-3981

also available online at brewyourownstore'com
, Attention homebrew 
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GIFT GUIDE
This
Check out these
dad or your own

give him
businesses

i ,i .o , l(d.!0id,gd-0r,r.,0 loo(e.0.,pdth Order Today at
orevvyou rownstore. com
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NO MIDDLE-MAN HERE ! !

TRY $NT OR A.LL $F SUR
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wrvw.basicbrewing. com

STAINLESS STEEL KETTLES

9 GALLON T 3OJ STAINLISS:]IEEL KE'-:L
!'',/ TH LID HANITLLS. -nAs:t BALI ,r,A,r F At"D
STA I N I ESS B R F\'VE R,c T5 Iv4 P E I] A-i] r.. F .]I. I,] G F

ii E ALSO HAVL CON CriL !_t itrT- ir
Al'.lti \{OFT.H,Lt :r:i p:L-.,.iSE \.r:\..'

OUF OTI IER T;i./lS oi,i EBA\,.

I'/L:)HIP I BOM V\I/\RET1()L]:.;L TO HAI]ERI]EV,IFR.

Visit our website and link direcfly to eBay
We accept paypal and all rnajor credtt cards

WEB: www. b rew-4- less. com
EMAIL: b rew4lessnow(c,aol. co m

somellhing he'll really use!
for gre,at gift ideas for your

wishlist.
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Hats & Lots More!
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I s that keg clean or dirty? Do I have any lrish moss on hand? Your

! home brewery likely includes an array of equipment, ingredients

I and cleaning supplies. Keeping the whole thing organized might

I seem like a daunting task, but investing a little time and energy
I iust once per year can save you a lot of time and energy at a later

date. So, set aside some time, roll up your sleeves and get ready give
your home brewery a checkup. You'll thank yourself later . . . most likely
with a refreshing beer brewed in your tidily-organized brewery!

Cleaning Houso
As a homebrewer, you already know the impoftance of regularly

cleaning your equipment. But, did you know that deposits can build up
over time, even if you keep your equipment clean? These deposits are
collectively known as beerstone {calcium oxalatel, which is often not vis-
ible to the naked eye. Beerstone can build up inside your kettle or fer-
menter- anywhere that has been in sustained contact with wort or beer
Fufthermore, standard cleansers can't put a dent in this stubborn, scalv

build-up. But don't fear! Beerstone can be whisked
away by using acid.based cleansers, such as

Foaming Acid Cleaner by Spanan
chemicals. You can also check out your
Iocal homebrew supply store for an effec-
tive beeFtone cleaning solution.

Even if you do know the importance of keep- R.
ing your brewery clean, let's face it, we all get a bit
lazy sometimes. Maybe an emptied keg is set aside to
be cleaned later And hey, when was the last time you
cleaned your tap lines? Set aside items are easy to forget
when doing your routine cleaning, yet bacrena
and wild yeast @n build up in them. A.,
ofthese items - kegs, carboys, iugs
for yeast starters or whatever
you've put off until "late/'

- can be rounded up and
cleaned in one time-saving
mass cleaning. A mass
cleaning is simply cleanin€
rnany pieces of your equipment at
once. Doing so saves time, not to men-
tion cleaning solution.

One way to do an economical mass cleaning is to
brew a batch of beer, then direct the hot waste waterfrom

.ls'r

i ii t'

' ${{.
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'. . . if an inexpensive paece of
equipment is worn out, and will

likely fail and ruin a batch of your
homebrew in the near future, you

should replace that item."

your wort chiller into a picnic cooler Add a cleaning agent - such

as PBW TSP, B-Brite or any good brewery cleaner - and sub-
merge any items to be cleaned into the hot solution. Then, scrub
away. A quick soak in hot cleaning solution will make any soil easy

to remove and, with a little elbow grease, everything in your
brewery can soon be cleaned to a bright shine.

You can clean your fleet of kegs this way - in fact, a Corny
keg can be fully submerged in a typical 100-q uart picn ic cooler -but there is an even easier method to clean multiple kegs. To

start, fill one Corny keg with hot cleaning solution. Next, push the

empty kegs - up the long dip tube of one keg and down the
longdip tube of the next- cleaningthem in the meantime! The
temperature will drop as you clean more and more kegs, but the
solution should be effective down to at least 100.F 137 "C).

For an easy way to clean neglected tap lines in a matter of
minutes, see the sidebar on page 30.

Parting is Such Sweet Sorrow
As painful as it may be, there comes a time when you shor.rld

part with items that may have become worn down or.,gunked up
over the years. Perform a basic dsk assessment on each item in
your brewery and weigh the cost of replacing an item against the
probability that it will fail. The bottom line is, if an inexpensive
piece of equipment is worn out, and will likely fail and ruin a
batch of your homebrew in the near future, you should replace
that item.

Every brewer has his own level of acceptable risk, but few
would risk their beers to scratched up buckets or yucky old tub-
ing if they sat and thou€ht about it. There are many ljttle pieces
of equipment or tools you should look at each year These include
your tubing (is it dirty or brittle?}, buckets (do they have any
smelly stains or cracks?), carboy brushes, bottle brushes, sponges
and scrubbies lare they moldy or worn?), cartridges for water fil-
ters, stoppers and fermentation locks. For test striDs and solu-
tions (such as pH standards), check the expiration dates and think
about how they've been stored. Unopened packages stored at

solution from keg to keg with CO2 pressure using a ,,iumper

cable." Before you head out to your garage, note that a iumper
cable in homebrewing is merely beverage tubing with ,,beer out"
coonectors on each end. Let each keg sit for 5-15 minutes with the
cleaning solution inside. When you're ready to clean the next keg,
set the CO2 rcgulator to about 3 PSI and push the liquid into the

ANNAPOLIS
}IOME EREW

A,zaf Seez Rer,tpztl
We specialize in tested & proven beer recipes.
Using the finest ingredients, each recipe kit is
measured and packaged by our brewmasters.

Visit our website to se€ what makes our beer recjpe kits so good.
Over 50 beers available in mah extract, partial mash, or all-grainl

Premium l\4alt Extract
Crushed & Sealed Grains

Grain Steeping Bag
UV & Oxygen Sealed Hops

Live Yeast Culture
Bottling Sugar & Caps

Step-by-Step Instructions
Some include fruit, honey, etc.

C

Uo'roepw Tda4saaezh!
Eluyow w atr sfrfft€ araryn"e4t?d leno hatlar!

800-27 9-7556
Secuze On] ine Order ; :1g

ww!'t . annaPo]. i shomebrerd . com
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the proper temperature and humidity lev-

els may still be usable. Conve6ely, if any

solution has changed color or thrown a

precipitate, this may be a sign that it s no

good anymore.

lf you are a packrat and cannot bear to

throw things away, make sure you clearly

separale the old ilems from lhe new This

will ensure you don t waste time on brew_

day trying to figure out which is which You

don t want to accidentally use old tubing

or carboy brushes after you iust bought

the new stuft!

Stocking Up
Not everyone lives right around the

corner from a homebrew shop. lf its a bit
of a drive, keeping your home brewery

stocked lvith standard items - gypsum'

Irish moss, bottle caps, etc. - will save

you the potential frustration of a cancelled

brewing (or bottling) day later
Stocking up on supplies has an array

of benefits. First, you don't have to buy a

variety of miscellaneous items every time
you make a trip to your homebrew store

Second, many supplies or ingredients are

cheaper in bulk - and who doesn't want

to save a little money? Third, if the trip to
the local shop is a long one, youll have

fewer to make during the year Finally, you

won't keep buying lrish moss every time



Glean Your
Taps Without
the Work

So when was the last lime you
cleaned the tines and taps in your seniing
fridge or treezer? lf you are like'many of us.
rI mqnt have been a while. After all, we
bought the setup to reduce the work of serv-
ing beer, and cleaning taps is work.

However, clean lines are great for many
reasons. They pour better, arJmore sanitarv
and lhey simply taste bener. The newer for-
ward-sealing faucets are nol a solution: they
lusl prevent the most obvious svmptom of
mold in a pint. I like lo cleai my trnes
between every keg. and l ve found a way to
Oo rt without all the work. As a bonus,
chances are that you already have every-
thinq you need to do it vourselt.

The carbonator cab rs the key. With it,
the soda bottle can be used as both the
cleaner reservoir and the pressure vesset.
The carbonalor cap fits into a ..gas in Keg
connector so the "beer out conneclor on
the line to be cleaned must be replaced with
the "gas in" connector The ,'beer out" con-
nector should be cleaned seDaratelv

Any size soda bot e can be us6d. I real-
ly doclean between every keg. and a single
rne ooes not need much cleaner. For one
serving line I use a 24 ft. oz. (710 mLJ ptas-
tic soda bottle. For cleaning an entire setup.
a 2-L bottle woutd be heloful.

To start, fill the boi e no more rnan
three-quarters frrll with liquid, making sure to
leave enough headspace lo pressurize.
Screw on lhe carbonator cap. and oressurize
the bottle with COr. I disconnect the orner
kegs and dial thd regutator up to about
30 PSI for ihis. Then, switch the botfle to the
line to be cleaned, hold the botfle uoside
down and open the tap. The pressure in the
headspace will push the botfle s contents
into the beer lines. Close the tap to stoD rne
flow. To clean a tine, I push a boifle of hdt tap
water, followed by beer line clean€r (such as
BLC), which I let soak for s-minutes. I finish
with a rinse of sanitizer. 0 use Star San.)

Cleaning one line with the carbonator
bottle takes about 10 minutes, and I can do
all four of my lines in about 15 minutes. As a
Oonus, there are no kegs or tubing to clean
and dry when the process is finished. Using
the carbonator bottle rs so fast en.l arev thrtthe bottle is so fast and easy that
you can have clean lines for every keo. with-
out all the work.

by George Schmldt

highgrauityblew.rom
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you visit your homebrew store because you can t remember how

much you have left. You ll know you have plenty!

Stocking up does have a few drawbacks, though Firct and

foremost is the upfront cost. You ll need to shell out a few bucks

up front, but remember that you should theoretically be spend-

ing less cash later in the year. Secondly, if your planning turns out

to be more ambitious than your schedule allows. you may have

stocked up on some items that go unused. Deciding whether to

stock uo on "the usual suspects is much easier if you have a pre_

dictable brewing schedule.

So, lets say you ve decided to stock up when you go to your

local homebrew rtore. you ll want lo pick up these commonl)

used items: lrish moss or whirlfloc, water salts, Campden tablets'

bottle caps . . . but what about ingredients? When thinking about

stocking up ingredients, you should keep in mind a few rules of

thumb. The key to stocking up effectively is determining what

ingredients you will use over the next year and what their shelf

life is. Stored properly - in your freezer in an oxygen-barrier pack

- a supply of hops will easily last an entire yeat Malted grains

will stay fresh for up to a year il stored in a cool' dry place

lcrushed grains, however, will go stale in a matter of weeks )

For extract brelvers, liquid malt extract will stay fresh for

about three months. Dried malt extract will keep for about eight

months, if kept sealed away from moisture

Lastly, liquid yeast has a relatively short window of freshness-

Make sure to check the expiration dates on the packages when

purchasing your yeast. Fresh Iiquid yeast has a shelf life, if refrig-

erated, of about four months. Dried yeast stores significantly

longer - a refrigerated, Llnopened pack can last a year or two

You should label all your ingredients with the date pur-

(hased use a marker lo ink the daie ri8hl on the package unless

the ink can florv through and contact the ingredient. If so, pur-

chase a cheap pad of Iabels at your local office store. By doing so,

you'll never have to wonder horv old something is. ln fact, you can

use up the ingredients in the order of the expiration dates to

reduce waste. With a few minutes of labeling after each trip to the

homebrew store, you can be confident your ingredients are fresh,

and will not ruin a batch of your brew.

You can add other activities to your yearly brewery checkup'

if you'd like. For example, you may want to plan your brewing

schedule, which will also help you determine rvhat ingredients to

srock up on. By simply mapping out when you'll have time and

when you want certain beers to be ready - for example, stout for

St Palficks day, Octoberlest in o(tober or youl special sure-lo-

be-award-winning porter for your club's homebrew contest - you

can lay out a tentative brev,,ing plan for the yeat In any case' now

lhar you ve qiven your equipmenl a good cleaning replaced your

worn-out ilems and slocked up on ingredientg you ve gol nothing

left to do - nothing, that is except to start brewing. .. .

Krislin Cranl Arol? Cookie in o Cllst nboul utino 1alnPal in

brewitlg, i the Mar.h-April2007 issue.
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LISTERMANN'S
Manufacturers ol'the PHIL'S line of

' 
homebrewi ng equiqment

Wide selection of
wine & wine cooler

kits available
or try our tasty
beer kits made from the
personal recipes of our
adequately-sober staff.
49 different styles
from which to choose.

. FREE SHIPPING .
on e-tail orders over $35.

fronr east oJ the Mississippi Rtver
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eve all heard the story of
IPA before. Originally it was

an export beer, a strong
pale ale brewed with extra

hops to act as preservatives during the long iourney
from England to the British troops in lndia. Fast for-

ward to the I980's in the United States. Here, craft

brewers picked up on English pale ales and started
brewing their own versions with American hops.

In the two articles in this package - 
"lPA UK, by

Terry Foster and 'lPA USA." by Chris Colby - we pre-

sent the classic English style and its younger

American cousin. Both brews share a lot of similarities
and overlap in many style parameters, to the extent

that some commercial examples may be hard to cate-

gorize (even if they are easy to drink). Howevet clear-

cut examples of both sub-styles exist, too.
Differences between the two beers can be sum-

marized this way, Although both kinds of IPA are

malty, English lPAs generally show more biscuity or

nutty malt character and are less highly attenuated.
American lPAs are usually stronger and hoppiet but
many classic American examples are lighter in color
and are better attenuated than median British exam-
ples. English lPAs show a more estery yeast profile

than their American counterparts, which are usually
fermented wjth 'clean ale yeasts. In both cases, the
hops are the star of the show. Classic English hops

such as Kent Ooldings may be showcased in an

English-style lPA. while citrusy Amercian hops -
especially Cascade - are frequently on center stage

in an American lPA.

Whichever style you decide to brew. English or
American - or a hybrid, taking your favorite elements
from each - get ready for a flavorful and-richly
rewarding pint.

tr

Long a favorite of homebrewers, IPA is a
big, flavorful beer, full of hop character.

IIYO.COV \'lav-.lunc 2007
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"When in doubt, uae
more hops."

John Maier (Rogue)

Unites States,

there is a long-

standing prac-
tice of borrow-
ing ideas from

othea countries and putting an

American spin on them.
American-style pizza, for exam-
ple, can trace its ancestry back to
a flat, baked-bread dish called
pizza in Naples, Italy. American

lndia pale ale (lPA) is likewise a

descendent of India pale ale, a

once-popular beer brewed in
Britain. American IPA is generally
stronger and hoppier than its
English progenitors, but frequent-

ly has a lighter color and malt profile.

The Wide World of Water
You can make a great American IPA from waterwith a vari-

ety of mineral compositions. Some are brewed from soft

water - water with very few dissolved minerals. Others are

brewed from harder waters, with abundant calcium and

sulfate ions.

One ion that should not be present in large quantities is

bicarbonate. Bicarbonate €ises mash pH and dulls the hop
character in beer For pale versions of lPA, the level of bicar-

bonate should be under 50 parts per million (ppm); for

amber ve6ions, it can be as high as 100 ppm. If your water

has more bicarbonate than this, add distilled water to dilute

uvChris Colby

the Ievel to an acceptable point. In contrast, calcium ions
lower mash pH {through their reaction with phosphates). For

an lPA, your level of calcium should - at a minimum -
exceed the level of bicarbonate. Beyond that constraint, lev-

els anywhere in the 5G-250 ppm range will work well.

Sulfate levels can likewise vary over a wide range - any.
where from 0 to 350 ppm. Sulfate ions accentuate the hop
character in beer, and if you really want them to bring out the
hops, make sure they exceed 150 ppm.

Calcium and sulfate can be added to your brewing liquor
by adding calcium sulfate {in the form of gypsuml. lf you need

to add calcium, but don't wish to boost your sulfate levels,

use calcium chloride instead. Dilute the bicafbonate with dis-
tilled water first, if needed, then add back any calcium or sul-

fates you require. As with any beer, treating your brcwing
liquor ovemight with one Campden tablet per 20 gallons
(76 L) will eliminate any chlorine or chloramrnes.

If mucking with water chemistry calculations isn't your

thing, don't worry. Try brewing a batch with your local water lf
it tums out fine, then you don't need toworryabout it. ll how-

ever, your hop bittemess seems coaBe and the beer seems

blah (or even soapy), altering your water will be required.
A good plan for extract brewers is to use soft or distilled

water when making their American IPA, supplemented by 0-
2 tsp. gypsum per 5 gallons (19 L) of brewing liquor The

extract itself will have minerals dissolved in it, so there is no

need to make elaborate plans to alter yourwater's chemistry

Make Mine Malty
The focus in an American IPA is on hops, but malt plays

an important supporting role. When making an American lPA,

it's important to understand what the word "malty" means -
and some confusion exists among homebreweF.

Malt flavor comes from malt - specifically from the
husks of malted grains. At the end of malting, malted grains

are kilned (heated) and this develops colors and flavors that

tne
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dissolve into the wort during mashing

and end up in your beer The more

malt you use in a recipe, the maltier
the beer. Likewise, up to a point, the

more highly-kilned a malt is, the malti-
er it will be. vienna and Munich malts

are frequently cited as exhibiting the
classic malty flavor, whereas less high-

ly-kilned malts (such as Pilsner malt)

show less malt character Dark malts,

including most specialty malts, are

kilned to the point where they show

more rcast character than malt.

However, adding more malt usual-

ly correlates with another variable - a

higher final gravity (FC). If all other

variables are held to be the same, a

beer with more malt will also have a

higher FG. And here's where the con-

fusion comes in. some homebrewers

confuse malty {the character that
comes from maltl with sweet or vis-

cous (the characters that increase with

higher FG). But, the two are theoreti-

cally independent. You can brew a

malty beerthat is dry ifyou use a lotof
malt, but achieve a high level of atten-

uation. conversely, if you brew a beer

with less malt and achieve a low level

of attenuation, you could brew a thick-

er beer with relatively Iittle malt char-

acter. This distinction is important

when brewing an American lPA.

Malt Choices
when making an American IPA,

the most straightforward choice of
base malt is a domestic 2-row barley
malt. But, you have other options.
English pale malt {-2'L) or pale ale

malt (-3 'L) will also work well.

cerman Pilsner malt (- L8 'L) can also

work. Blending two or more base malts

can add a bit of complexity.

Most American lPAs contain
between 2.5-10% crystal malt with a

color rating of 2M0 'L. Darker crystal

malts yield a more raisinlike, plum-

like or roasty character, which is more

often found in English-style ales.

Many American lPAs also contajn up to

20% Munich malt, to boost the malt

character of the beer You could also

use Vienna malt to achieve the same

thinc. other malts - including biscuit
malts and amber malts - can be used

American lPA, lrecommend plenty of
"research" with these beers and other
great American lPAs-

Hops Yield Happiness
Hops are, without question, the

focus ofany IPA. Cood lPAs have a nice

balance between hop bitterness and

hop flavor and aroma. When you taste

a well-brewed lPA, you taste hops up

front, through the "mid-palate" and

into the aftertaste.

IPA USA by the Numbers:
OG = 1.056-1.075. FG = 1.010-1.016
IBU = 45-70 . SRM = 5-16 . ABV = Gi-8o/o

in small amounts and still yield a dis-

tinctly American IPA. Too much of
these, however, will give an overly bis-

cuity or nutty flavor which is more

appropriate to an English-style lPA.

Although American lPAs are often

bigger than English IPAS, they are not

always darker or that much heaviet

The focus.eally is on the hops in this

style and plenty of classic American

lPAs are fairly light in color and well-

attenuated. See, for example, Stone

IPA or Full Sail lPA. Of course, it's a big

country - with a correspondingly
large number of interpretations of the

style - and some American IPAs show

a solid amber color and a fair amount
of sweetness. Sierra Nevada s

celebration Ale is one example here,

although this beer also doubles as a

holiday beer And, of course, there are

plenty of beers in the middle. Anchor's

Liberty Ale is a light amber - about

the same color as their steam beer -
with a fairly dry finish for an all-malt
beer lf you're goinc to brew an

Brewers often divide hops into

bittering hops and aroma hops. The

idea is that bittering hops are added

early in the boil, boiled for a relatively
long time and give the beer most of its

bitterness. Aroma hops are added

later in the boil and, while they yield

some bitterness, they are mainly sup-

posed to add flavor and aroma that

would boil away if the hops were

boiled longer.

In an Ame can lPA, there are

many approaches to hopping. Some

are brewed with a big dose of bittering

hops added early and some late hops

added to round out the flavor and

aroma. others are brewed with

enough hops added near the end of

the boilthat most ofthe lBus arc actu-

ally obtained from the "aroma" hops.

still others are brewed with numerous

hop additions, making any attempt to
conceptually divide the hops into a

bittering portion and a flavor/arcma
portion futile. Each method of hop-

pin€ has its pros and cons.



"Traditaonal" Hopping vs. Other
Types of Hopping

"Traditional hopping with bittering hops added early,
then flavor aroma hops added neaf the end - is widely prac-

ticed because it gives the biggest 'bang for your buck and
results in the fewest problems in the brewhouse. lf you pick a

nice, high-alpha variety to add for your bittering hops and then
throw in some aroma hops at the end, you ll need fewer hops
overall to reach your target bitterness. This saves money in

terms of how much you pay for the hops and, for commercial

brewers, how much wort is lost due to being absorbed into the
hops. Also, with less hop "gunk'in your kettle, getting the won
from the kettle to your fermenter can be easier. And finally,

alpha acids and the essential oils that convey flavor and aroma
aren't the only compounds in hops. As with most plant mater-
ial, they also contain tannins. Methods of hopping that involve
using more hops to obtain less bitterness run the risk of being
overly grassy or - in extreme circumstances - excessively

tannlc or vegetal.

Proponents of adding hops throughout the boil claim that
this method gives a hop character yorl can t achieve with a

"bookend" approach of adding some early and late, but none
in the middle- In practice, great commercial examples of IPAS

made using both approaches exist. Homebrewers interested
in IPA will most likely try both approaches and decide for
themselves which is more suited to their tastes.

The Wide Variety of, uh, Varieties
When choosing your hops for an Amedcan lPA, you have

numerous options. Most of these beers show a citrusy,
"American" character found in the 'C hops" - Centennial,
Chinook, Columbus and, especially, Cascade. In most, more

than one hop variety is chosen and, for this reason, almost
every hop imaginable has shown up somewhere in an

American lPA. American brewers are also quick to try new hops
and recently-released varieties such as Amarillo and Simcoe

are finding favor at many breweries. ln addition, there are

always new varieties being released- (Summit, a new high.

alpha variety, is generating some interest. One new hop I have

tried and liked is Nelson Sauvin, a hop from New Zealand.l

Clean Ale Yeast
American lPAs typically show a clean fermentation profile

and any of the American ale yeast strains available to home-

brewers - including Wyeast 1056 (American Ale), Wyeast 1272

(American Ale ll), white Labs WLP00l (California Ale), white
Labs wLP05l lCalifornia V Ale) and Fermentis US-05 {formerly
US-561 yeast - are a good choice. You can also use English ale
strains that are only moderately estery.

For 5 eallons (19 L) of beer, a 2-3 qt. {-2-3 L) yeast starter
should do the trick. Make your starter wort at SG I.03Gl.040
and aerate the starter well. Adding a pinch of yeast nutrients to
the starter is also a good idea.

www.homebrewery.com
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Wort Production
American IPAS range from fairly dry

to full-bodied. The level of attenuation

that all-grain brewers achieve in their
beer will depend both on the grain bill
and the mash procedures. Almost all

American IPAS are brewed using a single

infusion mash.

lf you are shooting for a fairly dry

lPA, tormulate your recipe with domes-

tic 2-row pale malt, fewer specialt;
grains and mash at the low end of the

saccharification range. Domestic 2-row

malts are enzyme rich and a 60 minute

mash at around 150-152 "F 166-67 'Ci
willyield a wort with the right amount ot

fermentability for a well-attenuated ver-

sion of the style. You should not need

to use adiuncts or step mashes to

achieve more fermentability for a "fairl,

dry" IPA. These beers are drier than

many full-bodied ales, but not as dry as

"lawnmower" beers such as cream ale or

American Pilsner.

If you are aiming for a less attenuat-

ed version of the beer, include more

specialty malts in your recipe and mash

at a higher temperature. Mash tempera-

tures around 154-156'F (68 -69'C) will

lead to more viscous beet Using

English pale malts, which have less

diastatic power, and opting for a shorter

mash rest can also decrease your fer-

mentability. You can mash for as little as

20 minutes, but you should use an

iodine test if you do. A negative result

(no color change to purple or black) will

mean there are not enough starches in

the wort to be a problem.

The fermentability of the wort

made by extract brewers will depend

mostly on the malt extract they choose

For a sweeter version, most Lnglish-

style malt extracts will work well.

American light or pale malt extracts are

usually a bit more fermentable.

For a more highly-attenuated
extract lPA, extract brewers have a cou-

ple options. One option is to perform a

partial mash at around 150-152 "F

{6tr7 "C). The combined wort from the

partial mash and dissolved malt extract

will exhibit a fermentability in between

the two. You can also use the enzymes

from the partial mash to work on any

available carbohydrates in the extract

wort. To do this, iust make a Partial

mash as you normally would. While the
partial mash is resting, dissolve your

malt extracl and heat it to 150-152 'f
(6tu7'C). Run offthe partial mash wort

and combine it with the malt extract

solution. Hold this combined wort at

150-152 "F t66"{7 'C) lor about l5 min-

utes. lf there are degradable carbohy-

drates in the malt extract, the enzymes

from the partial mash will work on them,

yielding a more fermentable combined

wort. Extra(t brewers can also use pre-

pared amylase enzyme, available at

many homebrew shops, for this Pur-
pose. Extract brewers should not

increase their fermentability by adding

com sugar. This works, but yields a less

malty wort than is desired for this style.

Boiling
The biggest difference between

boiling an IPA wort and boiling awort for

a "regular" ale is that there are more

hops in an IPA won. once lhe boil is
over, the wort will need to be separated

from the hop "sludge" at the bonom of

the kettle.
All-grain brewers will likely want to

boil their wort for 90 minutes This will

allow enough time to reduce the wort

volume such that the proper original

gravity is reached. It will also be long

enor-rgh to develop a nice hot break and

provide enough time to boil the hops.

During the boil, hops will cling to the

kettle above the liquid line. Take a

spoon and knock these back into the

kettle periodically - they aren t doing

you any good ifthey aren t being boiled

in the wort.

The pH of your finished beer will

have an effect on the hop character At

higher pH values, the beerwill be more

bitter, but the bitterness with have a

harsh edge to it. During the boil, you

can "prime" your beer to reach a final

pH that is conducive to a pleasing hop

bitterness by adding a little calcium to
your boil - around 0.5-l tsp of gyp-

sum or calcium chloride per 5 gallons



Roswela IPA
(5 gallons^g L, all-grain)
OG = 1.070 FG = 1.014

IBU = 60 SRM=8 ABV = 7.2

Golddl colo'ed and highly-attenueted, wih
just enough maft to seve as a lnmewo* fo, the

hops. Solid, clean hop bittemess kdes into a

modetute amount ol hop flavor and aroma.

Ingredlents

13lbs. I oz. (6.15 kg) US 2-row pale malt

11 oz. (0.31 kg) Vi€nna malt

5.0 oz. (0.14 kg) crystal malt (30'L)

14 AAU Magnum hops (60 mins)

(1.0 oz./28 g of 14% alpha acids)

3.75 AUU Centennial hops {15 mins)

(0.38 oz"/l1 gof 10% alpha acids)

0.75 oz. (21 g) Cascade hops (5 mins)

0.75 oz. (21 g) Cascade hops (dry hops)

0.5 oz. (14 g)Amadllo hops (dry hops)

1 tsp. ldsh moss (15 mins)

0.5 tsp. calcium chloride {optional)

Wyeast 1 056 (American Ala), White

Labs WLP001 (California Ate) or

SAFALE US-05 (formerty US-56)

(3 qt./-3 L yeast starter)

0.75 cups corn sugar (for priming)

Step by St6p

Prepar€ 12 gallons (45 L) of brewing liquor

with bicarbonale below 50 ppm and calcium

around 75 ppm. (Adding 3.5 tsp. of gypsum lo

12 gallons (45 L) ol soit water wrll get you there.)

Add a Campden tablet the night before you

brew to get rid of chlorlne compounds. Ivash

graans at 1 52 "F (67 'C) in 1 I qts. (1 7 L) of water.

Rest for 60 minutes, then mash out to 168 .F

(76 'C). Reclrculate wort for 20 minutes, thefl

collect amund 7.0 gallons (26 L) of wort in your

kettle. Keep your sparg€ water hot enough that

the grain b€d temperature remains at 168 qF

{76 'C). Boil wort vigorously lor 90 minutes,

adding hops at times indicated. (As an option,

add 0.5 tsp. calcium chloide at the beginning ot

lhe boil.) Knock any hops thal cting to the side

of your kettle back into the troiling won. Cool

worl and transfer to term€nter, Aerate thorough-

ly and pitch sediment from yeast starter,

Ferment at 68 'F (20 'C) until primary ferm€nta,

tion 6nds- (lhas shouldtake about a we€k.)Rack

lo secondary fermenter lf you are going to bot-

tle your beer, let it sit for 3-4 days, add the dry

hops and let the beer sit tor another 3-4 days,

then bottle it. lf you are going to keg your beer,

let th€ be6r sit in secondary until it clears sub-

stantially (7-10 days), th€n k€g and dry hop.

Lots of things can affect the l6vel ot hop

bitterness, hop flavor and hop aoma in an lPA.

Wh€n your beer is finished, taste it critically and

mak€ note of lhe level of bitterness, hop flavor

and hop aroma in your brewing not€book, The

next tlme you brew this beer, or any hoppy b€€r

use your observations as a guide to making any

needad adjustments in recipe or procedures,

Extr.ct option:

Feduce the amount of 2-row malt ro

3.0 lbs. (1.4 kg) and add 5 tb. 10 oz. {2.6 kg)

Briess light dried malt extract. "Steep,, (actually

part'al mash) grains at 152 "F (67 'C, in 6.0 qts.

(5.7 L) of water h your brewpot. combine "grain

tea" and hot waler to make at least 4,0 gallons

(15 L) of wort, stir in matt exvact and hold at

152 'F (67 'C) for 20 minutes. Boit wort for 60

minutes. Cool wort, transfer to fermenler, top up

to 5 gallons (1 I L) with water, aerate, pitch yeast

and follow remaining all-grain instructions.
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fermenter . Patented \rlfinflarinq I'ri..sure pouch maiitairrs
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disturbing.sediment . Simplc to use - Easv ru t.arrr - Firs in
the liidge .Ideal forpanir,s. picnir.rand irt_,lidavs.
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{19 L) will help if you have been brewing lPAs with a coarse

edge to the hop bitterness.
At the end of the boil, most all-grain brewers will empty

their kettle by openin€ a ball valve near the bottom of the
vessel. Hop screens installed inside the kettle will hold the
break material and hop sludge back and let the wort through.

For brewers without hop screens, there arc a couple options.
One option is to take a stainless steel 'chore boy" and

place it around the inlet end of your racking cane. Another
option is to cool the wort and let the hop debris settle for an

extended period of time. lf you cool with an immersion chiller,

simply let the cool wort sit (with the cover on the brewpot) for
an hour or two, then siphon the wort off the top into a fer-

menter Or, you can run chilled wort from a counter-flow chiller
into a sanitized bucket and let it settle there before racking to
a fermenter Yet another option is use a funnel fitted with a

screen. To do this, cool your wort fi6t with an immersion

chiller, then transfer the beer through the (sanitized) funnel

into your fermenter. The screen should catch most of the hop
debris. Use a sanitized spoon to keep the screen from getting

plugged. (lf you re brewin€ alone, you can rack the beer and

clamp the outlet end of the racking cane to the funnel.)

For extract brewers, there two other considerations when

boiling - wort thickness and volume. The more dense your

wort is, the fewer iso-alpha acids will be extracted. ln addi'
tion, there is a maximum amount of iso-alpha acids that can

be extracted by boiling hops in wort. So, if you're boiling a

doubly-thick wort on your stovetop, and then diluting it, you

are limiting your bittering potential in two ways - first by
boiling in a thick wort and second by dilution. There are a cou-
ple ways to overcome, or at least partially overcome, this
obstacle.

The best solution is to perform a full-wort boil, even if
have to make yourwort in shifts - forexample, by boiling two
separate 2.'-gallon (9.5-L) worts and combining them. A par-

tial solution to the Droblem is to use the "extract late"
method, in which your wort is boiled at working strength, fol-
lowed by a late addition of extract to hit your target gravity.
(See the October 2004 and December 2005 issue for more.l

Fermentation and the Finlsh Line
American IPAS are fermented and dry-hopped iust as

English-style IPAS are. An American twist on serving American

IPA, developed by Dogfish Head, is to push it through a filter
of hops (called a Randall).

This hoppy beer, favored by American beer geeks,

arrived in our glasses via a circuitous route. Originally, IPA was

an English beer, brewed for export to India. Now, thanks to
adventurous brewers in the USA, it's as American as apple pie

- or, at least, as American as pizza. -

chris colbu is the Editot of Brew Your own.
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8 to 80 Quart Stock Pots

and More

False Bottoms
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Stra in e rs
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any people think that India Pale

Ale (lPA) originated in Burton-
on-Trent in England, but it did-
n't! lt was first brewed by
George Hodgson in London in

the eighteenth century, and only began to be brewed in
Burton almost twenty years into the nineteenth century. lt is
true, however, that it was the Burton Brewers - notably Bass

and Worthington - who brought it to perfection and brewed
it on a gland scale. Now the great British Empire no lon€er
exists, India is its own master and very few Englishmen have

by Terry Foster

any concept ofthe style. A handful of English microbreweries

do produce creditable versions, but these are hard to find.
Much more widely available are "lPAs" from ceftain regional
brewers that are no closer to real IPA than mainstream
American lagers are to Pilsner!

In fact, these days I think of IPA as more of an Ameican
brew. The craft brewing movement in the United States took
pale ale and IPA to its heart right from its early days in the
1980s. Howevei they nearly always tried to brew lpA in the
spirit of the original and to the standards by which it was first
produced. And interestingly, some ofrhe "innovations ofUs
craft brewers aren't really that new - Bass was using
American hops in the Burton IPA heyday of the second halfof
the nineteenth centLlry! In this article, lll explore how to
brew lhe classic English India Pale Ale.

Brewing and Breadth
IPA is sometimes seen as a one-dimensional brew,

because it is above all else a hoppy beer. However, other fla-
vors from both yeast and malts play a pan in its palate_ civen
this -and the wide range ofhops available to us - it is pos-
sible to achieve quite wide variations in flavor

Water
There were seveaal reasons why IPA took off as soon as

the Burton Brewers got into the act. One ofthe maior reasons

is that the water in Burton was particularly suited to the
brewing ofthis style of beer lt didn't come from the Trent, of
course, but from deep wells. This water is very high in total
dissolved solids, containing mainly calcium, magnesium, and
sulfate ions, as well as bicarbonate and chlodde ions. The
bad news is that it is iust about impossible to take another
water with differing salt contents, and adiust it so that it

E uay-:une zooz nnr,Nyoun o\\



The beer that
a THOUSAND

LAUNCH
SHIPS

ED

matches Burton water exactly. The

good news is that you don't have to!

Originally, the reason why Burton

water was so good for brewing IPA was

that it was perfect for mashing a brew

made from only 2-row pale malt. ln

those days, such malts would have

been somewhat undermodified, and it
was essential to control the mash pH

in order to get good conversion of the

malt during mashing. The very high

levels of calcium and sulfate ions in
the water would have done iust that.

Modern 2-row pale malts are of much

better quality, and are more uniformly

well-modified. Yet they contain plenty

of enzymes to do the conversion iob
so brewers have less to worry about

when it comes to mash pH.

It is all too easy to get lost in the

maze of deciding what is a suitable

water treatment Program for Your
water, in order to make it suitable for

mashing a particular malt. In fact, the

only problem you are likely to have i5

if your water is alkaline - that is, it is
high in bicarbonate ions. lf that is the

case, the best approach is to check

your mash; if it is above PH 5.5, add
gypsum (calcium sulfate), I tsp (5 g) at

a time until you get down to the

desired pH 5.2-r.5 ftn$e. Boiling your

water beforc mashing will also help,

by precipitating calcium carbonate.

tn extract brewing, You do not

need to worry about water treatment.

This has already been done for you by

the manufacturer during the mashing

stage of the malt extfact production

process. It is, however, iust as well if
you boil the water first to remove car_

bonate, as this ion can "cloud" hop fla-

vor, making it flabby and not clean.

whether you are an all-grain or

extract only brewer, there is another

argument for adding gypsum to your

brewing water This is that the sulfate

ion helps to ensure that you get clean,

sharp hop bitterness in the final beer
This is the approach ltake myself,

since I have a water supply low in dis-

solved solids. But, with similar water,

I like 153-155 "F (67-6E 'c), but a

degree or two lower is not crucial.

When it comes to extract brewing,

several manufactrlrers offer pre'

hopped IPA extracts, which offer a

quick and easy route to a quite decent
lPA. But most of the fun of this beer

comes from playing with the hops, so I

prefer to use a plain, unhopped pale

extract, made from 2-row malt. Use

one designed for pale ale or lPA, or

IPA UK by the Numbers:
OG = 1.065-1.070' FG = 1.012-1.016
IBU = 40-60 . SRM = 8-14' ABV = 6.9'7 -1o/o

leff Browning at Bru Rm@Bar in New

Haven, here in Connecticut, Prcduces
excellent IPA (and pale alel with no

water treatment whatevet For 5 gal-

lons (t9 L) of extract beer, add no

more than I tsp (5 g) ot gypsum.

Malt
For all-grain brewing the selection

of malt should be obvious - its ale,

it's pale, so we need only one base

malt. And given its origin, that should

be English 2-row pale malt, surely.

lndeed, I like to use Maris Otter pale

malt even though it gives a slightly

lower extract yield than other pale

malts, as it gives a good background

nuttiness to the beer- Other English 2-

row pale malts still work pretty well,

though.

Mashing is fairly stra igh t forwa rd i

you should go for a slightly high tem-
perature to give the beer a little body.

iust the palest ale malt extract you can

get, avoiding those with adiuncts if
possible. A few shops sell malt extract

made from Maris Otter and that is per-

fect for this beer
It is weil to remember the old say-

ing about IPA, namely that it is only
pale in comparison to the very dark

porters and stouts that were popular

when IPA was first Produced. That

means that you can in fact use a little
colored malt in this beer, with crystal

malt being the best option. lt isn't

really traditional, since it wasn t avail-

able until around a hundred years

after ceorge Hodgson first started

shipping pale ale to India. However, I

think it adds a hint of extra complexity

to lPA.

Use only one of the Paler crystal

malts (20 to 40 "Ll, at around 5% of the

malt total. That means a maximum of a

(continued on Page 43)



Burton-on-
Housatonic IPA
(5 gallonsll9 L, all-grain)
oG = 1.070 FG = 1.014
IBU=60SBM =9 ABv =7.3Yo

Ingredients
14lb.2 oz. (6.4 kg) 2-row pale malt

(made trom Maris Otter)
0.5 lb. (0.28 g) crystal malt (40 'L)
16..1 AAU Northern Brewer hops

(90 mins)
(2.3 02./65 g at7.O % alpha acid)

'1.0 oz (289) East Kent coldings hops
(10 mins)

.1.0 
oz (289) East Kent Goldings hops

(0 mins)

1.0 oz (289) East Kent Goldings hops
(dry hops)

White Labs WLP023 (Burton
Ale) yeast

1 cup corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Use a single-step intusion mash

at 153-155 'F (67-68 "C) Ior 1-1.5
hours. Sparge one hour, with water no
hotter than 175 "F (79'C), untit run-otf
reaches SG 1.010-1.012. Boit90 min-
utes, with bittering hops added after
the first foamy head subsides. Adjust
wort volume with cold water, and cool
to about 70 "F (21 'C). Pitch with
yeast starter, and allow to lerment. By
5-7 days, final gravity should have
been reached; rack into a secondary
fermenter. ll you will be botfling, add
dry hops at this stage. One to two
weeks late( rack again, prime with
corn sugar, and rack into keg or bot-
tles. It you keg your beer,. add dry
hops at this stage.

The beer should be ready to drink
after conditioning for a week or so. lt
wili keep for months if kept cool, and
you have been careful to avoid aera-
tion during racking.

Burton-on-
Housatonic IPA
{5 gailonsllg L.
extract with grains!
oG = 1.070 FG = 1.014

IBU = 50+ SRM = 12 ABV = 7.3%

Ingredients
1.5 lb. (6.4 kg) l\4arjs Otter pale mali
0.5 lb. (0.28 g) crystal malt (40 'L)
1 lb. 14 oz. (0.85 kg) Muntons Light

dried malt extract
6.6 lb. (3.0 kg) Muntons cold India

Pale Ale liquid malt extract kit
'16.1 MU Northern Brewer hops

(60 mins)
(2.3 0z./65 g al7.O Yo alpha acid)

1-0 oz (289) East Kent coldings hops
(10 mins)

1.0 oz (289) East Kent coldings hops
(0 mins)

1.0 oz (289) East Kent Goldings hops
(dry hops)

White Labs WLP023 (Burton

Ale) yeast
1 cup corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
In a large kitchen pot, heat

3.0 qts. (2.8 L)ot water to 165 .F
(74 "C). Place the crushed grains in a
steeping bag and steep in this water
for 60 mins. Hold steeping tempera-
ture around 154 'F(68 .C). Heat
1.5 gallons (5.8 L) of water to a boil in
your brewpot. Add "grajn tea" from
steep to your brewpot. Hotd grain bag
over brewpot with a large Colander
and rinse grain bag with 1.5 qts.
(-1.5 L) of hot water (at 170"F/77 "C\.
Add dried malt extract and bring to a
boil. Boil 60 minutes, adding hops at
times indicated. Stir in liquid malt
extract at end of boil and let steep for
15 minutes with the brewpot lid
closed. (lf the ljquid extract is
hopped, it will give you more bitter-

ness.) Cool wort, top up to 5 gallons
(19 L), aerate and pitch yeast. Follow
the instructions lor fermentation and
dry hopping in the alFgrain recipe.

Haldane's Select IPA
by Chris Colby
(5 gallons/ ! 9 L, al!-gril;ni
oG=1.062 FG=1.011
IBU = 51 SRI\,T = 12 ABV = 6.50/o

Light coppat coloted, fairly dtt
and nicely balanced with "earthy"
English hops. An English-sye IPA

with a couple eccentticities.

Ingredients
8.25 lbs. (3.7 kg) pal6 ale malt (3 'L)

(preferably malted from
Maris Otter barley)

5.25 oz. (0.15 kg) crystal matt (60 .L)

3.0 oz. (85 g) biscuit malt
0.33 oz. (9.3 g) chocolate malt
2.0 lbs. (0.91 kg) cane sugar
12.5 AAU Kent Goldings hops

(60 mins)
(2.5 oz./71 g of 5% atpha acids)

O.75 oz. (21 g) Fuggtes hops
(15 mins)

1.5 oz. (43 g) Fuggles hops (dry hop)
Wyeast 1028 (London AIe) or

White Labs WLP026
(Premium Bitter) yeast

0.75 cups corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Mash at 153 "F (67 "C) in 11 qts.

(10.4 L) of brewing liquor (with
150-200 ppm calcium ions and less
than 100 ppm bicarbonate.) Co ect
about 4.5 gallons (17 L)of wort, add
2.0 gallons (7.6 L) of water and boil
wort for 90 minutes. Add hops at
times indicated in ingredient lis.t. Add
cane sugar with 15 minutes left in the
boil. Ferment at 70 "F (21 .C). Add dry
hops in the secondary fermenter or in
your Keg.
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half-por.rnd t0.23 k€l in a 5-gallon
(19-L) brew, added lvith the pale

malt if you are lvorking with all grain.

In the case of extract, pre-steep the

crystal malt in hot water at 160-170
.F 171 77'Cl

Hops
The hean and soul of IPAI The

original brews rvere very highly

hopped; in the nineteenth ceniury,

with no refrigeration available. and a

6-month voyage to India from

England, it lvas the preservative

powers of hops that were most

important to the brewer. High addi-

tion rates were used up to as

much as 10-12 oz. (280 140 91 Per
5 gallons (19 L)l There lvere no high

alpha-acid hops then. and the hops

would often deteriorate during stor-

age without refrigeration. This

makes it difficult to know what bit-

terness levels were in terms of lBlJ,

bLrt calculations would suggest

something around the 100 lBu maxi'

rnum. This bitterness would have

decreased somewhat during long

storage and shipping before drink-

ing, which is why we nowadays go tor

a target of 60 IBU maximum.

when making an En€lish'style

lPA, you should not concentrate on

bitterness alone, for the originals

surely had significant hop flavor and

aroma, as late hopping, and dry hop_

ping were regular practice in lhe

nineteenth centLlry Both are also

practiced lvith IPA by modern craft

brewers Isome with multiple addi-

tions throughout the boil), and I rec_

ommend lhat you do the same. Late

hopping, that is, addition within the

last twenty minutes and PerhaPs

after the heating is turned off,

should be fairly generous ll
) oz.t28-85 g), as late hopping does

not always work consistently on a

small scale.

Dry hopping is easy to do if You

are going to keg the beer lf not, it

'OUI 
HEfiETOWU HEfiEBNEW

JHEP 9U THEWEB

FEATUt|XG
SEGIXTEI PACKAGEJ

ETTEil3IVE SE1ECTIET EF iTGNEDIEUTS
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can be done in the fermenteri as we do at Bru Rm@Bar

(although the dry hops are only added after the kreusen has

subsidedl. This is fine if you use an open fermenter, but can

be dangerous if you use a glass carboy, especially if your fer"
mentation lock or blow-off tube is so narrow that it can easily

become blocked with the hops. In fact, with a carboy, dry hop-
ping is best done in the secondary. Whether during fermenta-
tion or in the keg, use a sterilized, tightly tied hop bag, with a
sterilized weight attached to it.

But what hops? Classically, of course, it should be English
coldings throughout, as that was the finest hop available in

England 200 hundred years ago. I have certainly used it to
advantage in my IPAS. But there is no reason to limit yourself,

English Fuggles, Target, Challenger or the new dwarf hop, First
Cold, all work very rvell. Many American-grown vadeties -notably Cascades, Columbus, Chinook, Northern Brewer,

Amarillo and Willamette - work well in lPAs and are not
unheard of in English brews. I know of one commercial brew-
er who likes German Hallertaler, and also from Europe,
Styrian Coldings are excellent as a finishing hop. Just be very
careful of very high alpha-acid hops {above t0% alpha), as

these can sometimes give quite a harsh bitterness in the beer
A good plan is to use a moderate high alpha, such as

Target or Nonhern Brewer for bitterin€ 190-minute boill, and

one of the lower-alpha aroma hops for finishing and dry-hop-
ping- There is also a lot to be said for using several different
aroma hops, especially if you want to make additions at more

than one time during the boil. For dry hopping, East Kent

Coldings work very well, and remains my favorite.

With the possibility ot using so many different varieties at

several different points in the brewing process. there is good
potential for experimentation, and for producing a whole
range of interesting lPAs, none of which will be one-dimen-
sionall

Yeast and Fermelntation
Burton IPA was brewed in the famous Burton Unions.

Many homebrewers practice a blow-off system in fermenta-
tion, and many of them think that this is similar to a Union sys-

tem. lt most definitely is not- In Burton, the fermentation was

carried out in re€ular open vats for the first 2-3 days. The fer-
mentin€ wort was then transferred ("cleansed"l into a battery
of large casks, which were water-cooled by means of internal
pipes. As fermentation continued, the beer overflowed, by
means ot swan neck pipes into a common shallow trough
where it was separated from the yeast and returned to the
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casks. This whole system was called a

Union and it permitted the Burton
brewers to use a powdery, non-floc-

culent yeast. This meant that they
could achieve high attenuation, which

was important for a beer that was to
travel long distances in warm condi-
tions. They didnt want vigorous in-

cask fermentation occurring in a

ship s hold anywhere between
Liverpool and Calcuttal

Such a system is not practical for
the homebrewer, and can easily lead

to contamination of the beer
Besides, as far as I know, the original

yeast strain (which might well have

been a mixture of strains) is not avail-

able to us. white Labs wLPo2l
(Burton Alel yeast, however, gives an

excellent lPA, with good attenuation
and some estery character. Their

WLP005 (British AleJ also works well,

as does Wyeast 1098 (British Alel and

1028 (London Ale), both of which

attenuate well, with only a hint of

fruitiness.

IPA worts should be fermented at

moderate temperatures. Try to keep

them at 65-70 'F ll8-21 'Cl. Higher

temperatures can lead to loss of bit-
terness and hop aroma, as well as

ester production, which can dull the

hop characterat high levels. lfyou are

bottling, dry hopping is best carried

out in a secondary stage, after the

first racking. lt may take up to three

weeks to get the fr,rll hop flavor from

the dry hops.

The lPAs from Burton brewers

were conditioned warm, in the hold

of a ship. However, as a modern

homebrewer, do not be tempted to

use a hot conditioning stage. The

temperature program that historical

lPAs endured was a constraint, not

anything the brewer planned or

des;red. one to three weeks of condi-

tioning - at or slightly below fermen-

tation temperatures, while dry hop-
ping - should be all the conditioning
your IPA requires. ..
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a FIELD GUIDE to
TEMPERATURES on the GOLD S|DE

Bible

eeping )our cool during bre\\. da' $.ijl cenainly
enhance vour enjoyment of thc breuing process
Keeping your beer cool when it rnatters rnosr can
greatly enhance the overall quality of your beer

Measurifg and controlling the temperature of your mash
and wort on brew day is important, and has been written
about e\tensively in the homebre$ literature. but temper
ature continLres to plays a role throughoLrt thc life of beer
ln this article lll present a field guide" to lhe important
temperatures on the cold side of breNins This $,ill include
the reasons for hitting or maintaining various temperatures
durring wort cooling. woft aeration, fermeftatjon, lagerlng
carbonating, storage and enio) ment.

The purpose of \'oft coolinq is to precipitate the cold-
bfeak matefiai - \\'hich is formed whcn proteins and
po yphenols ltannrns) come togelher - and to prepare the

Nort for acration The idea here is to bring the Non tem-
peratuJe do\\n to the desired yeast,pitchins tempefature
as quickly as possible.

Cold-break precipitate usually begins to form at a tem,
perature oi about i40 'F 160 .C). Alrhough there is nothing
that a bre$,er needs to do whef the wort drops to this tem-
perature simply observing the forrnation of the cold break
material can coniirm that the cooling process is proceeding

\\hen cooling your won, qujcker is better because
man) t\'pes oi bacteria and wild yeasts \\'ould dearly love to
make a meal of your lovingly prepared wort. Bacteria can
take up residence in your wort once it drops belorv lethal
temperatures. It is best to minimjze the time that the \ro.t
temperature is in the range in which bacteria can multiply
quickly - for many lvort-spoilers, thjs means the 90-
120'F tl2 50'Ct range. Since quickercoolins is better, the
cooling Nater that is used to cool the \!orr vra a near,
exchanger Le.g. counter,flow chiller or immersion coil) or

by
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I(Keep your

immersion should be as to elhanol, CO, and fla-. F.n^" nnnl rnrhan itCo{d a' po\.ible ll !ou do IJ('('I U(J\JI vvl lVl I lL !or ,^mpou,lds b} rfe
anythin€ active duri.g action of yeast. The pur-
your cooli.g proLedurec po.e or lhrc step i. lo
,su(h a\ ddding i.e or mattefs ffiOSI.,/ rJrn \\orr :nro beer the
slvirling your chiller), this lermentation process

is the range where your involves compiex inter-
actions would be most ielpful However, actions of biological. chemical and physi-

keep in mind that most homebaewers cool cal faators. Factors such as wort rempera-
their wort faster than commercial brelvers ture, wort pH, least nutrient availability to
because we brerv on a much smallcr scale. the yeast cell, dissolved oxygen eonrenL,

etc. all interact and play a role in the fep
menralio l Pro.c'-

Wort aeration is the act ol introducing The role of temperature in the [et-
oxygen inlo the cooled won- This can be mentation process is related to how terit,
done by iniecting orygen or air into $,orr perature afle(t5 yeast melabolism. When

usin€ a pum p or com pressed ai. sou rce, or ],east meta bol;ze suga rs at higher tem per-
agjtation ot the wort to increase su.face atures, metabolism occurs more quichl),
area in contact lvith air. The purpose ot and more flavor compounds will be pro-

this step is to provide optimal conditions dLrced than at lower temperatu.es. The
for yeast growth during the fermentation finished beerwillcontain increased levels
process. The temperature at whjch rlort of fusel alcohols, eEters, Iactones, organjc
aeration occurs is important because the acids and sulfur compounds These addi,
solubility of oxygen in worl decreases with tional flavor compounds may or may for
increasing temperature. The graph on be desirable, depending upon the style
page 49 shows the effec! of temperature oi beer lf yeast metabolize sugars at a

on oxygen solubility in waler. lorver :han optimal temperature a slu€.

Cooler woft can hold more dissolved gish or incomplete fermentatioa ma!
ox-vgen, so it ia advantageous for the wort result. Residual sweetness jn the finislred
to be as cool as poss'ble during this step beer rvill likely be higher than desired.

of the process Note that tlre solubility of Optimal fermentatjon temperatures
oxy'gen may play a role in vour decision of depend upon the specifjc strain of yeas:

howtocool yourwortandpitchlouryeast in quesLion. In gene!-al, the optimal ler-
when making a lager Some sources mentation temperature range for ale
instruct ho.nebrevrerg to cool theirwoftto yeastsis59-68''f(15-20"Cl.Theoptimal
75 'F 121 'Cl, pitch their ),e.rst, the. cool ferrnentation temperature range for lager
the fermenting beer to lage| temperatu:es yeasts is 19-5,1 "F {3.8-12'C). For yeast

once fefanentation is evident Olher strains lhat fermeni Cerman wheat bee.s
sources advocate chilling the vort all the or Belgian'style ales, the fermentation
\\a) lo lermenldrron lcnoerdr.rrec. l1 lhe r haracrerrctr(5 4ra) \drv a great deal
latte. case. you co:rld potentially dissolve depending on lemperature For these,
rround2cq r-roreorygcrintoyou-*o.bv k_o\\ledqco'tleird:viJua'<ttaini.oken
cool:ng the wort down to i0 "F il0 'Ct needed to get the best results
Lo-np.rcd \\iIh cooling to 7< f r14 C

Fermentation is the biochemical con-

veGion of fermentable sugars in lhe wort

Lagerin€ is the storing of botto|n-fer-
mented beer at cold temperatures. The
purpose ol llls is to enhance the finished
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TernperaMe fFfC) 5 PSI 10 PSI 15 PSI 20 PSI 25 PSI 30 PSI

30 e1) 223 2.e.

3s (1.4 2.@ 2.52 3.e

40(4.4) 1.83 2.n 2.75 3.19

45(t.4 1.66 2.8 2.51 2.u4

50 00) 1.50 1.90 2.n 2.70 3.10

5s (12.8) 1.75 2.12 2.47 2.83 3.18

60 (15.6) 1.d2. 1.S5 2.n 2.ffi 2.92

Table 1: Combined Effects
Pressure on CO2 Gontent

of Temperature and
of Beer

Values in table are volume CO2lvolume beer

bee/s flavor profile by "mellowing" and
"smoothlng-out" its taste. lt also helps to
settle out proteins, polyphenols and tan.
nins that contribute to chill haze ln the fin.
ished beer. The te.m "chill haze" is used
to describe the haze which is formed when

beer is chilled to 32-36 'F t0-2 "ct. This

haze will redissolve as the beer is warmed

to a temperatuF of about 68 oF (20 oC).

The temperature at which conditioning or
lagering occurs is important because the
removal of chill-haze compounds is best
accompllshed ifthe beer is as cold as pos-
slble. Solubllity of these compounds
decreases with decreasing temperatu.e
and maximum removal will occur if the
beer is held at the lowest possible tem.
perature Io. a time long enough for the
precipitated material to settle out.

The ideal time and temperature for
condittoning beer varies with the beer
style. Ales may benefit from conditioning
601 2-3 weeks at a temperature of 59-66 'F
( l5-20 'C). Lager styles such as

Octobe ests may be conditioned for sev-

eral months at 30-33 'F (.1.1-{,5'Cl, and
doppelbock may b€ conditioned for a
year or more! Greg Noonan, in his book
"New Breu'ing lager Bee/' {1996, Brewers

Publicationsl. recommends that a dextri.
nous beer from a decoction mash be con-

ditioned 7-12 days for each 2o Plato

E
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(roughly 0.008 increments in specilic grav-

ity) of the original wort.

carbonating
Carbonating beer is the process of

allowing carbon dioxide (CO2) to dissolve
into beer under pressure. This can be
accomplished by force.carbonatlng with
CO2 or adding fermentable sugars or
young, fementing beer (kreusening) to
induce a renewed fermentation in a

closed vessel.

The tempeEture at which ca.bona.
tion occurs is lmportant because the solu-
bility of carbon dioxide in beer is directly
related to the temperature and pressure

of the beer. carbon dioxide is more solu.
ble in beer at lower temperatures. The
table above shows the effect of tempera-
ture and pressure on the equilibrium sol-
ubllity ot carbon dioxide in beer

Generally speaking, beers that are to
be consumed at lower temperatures are

usually more highly carbonated than
beers intended to be consumed at highe.
temperatures.

Packaging and Storage
Packaging is defined as boftling, keg-

ging or putting beer into a cask, and "stor-
age" is defined as placing beer into the
best environment to preserve quality-

Temperature is of minimal impg.tance
dudng packaging, but is very important
du.ing storage.

It is better to store beer at cooler tem-
peEtures. cooler storage temperature will
lead to slower oxidatlon, slower alteration
of flavor prcffle and generally extend a
beeis shelf life. conversely, higher stor-

age temperature leads to laster oxldation,
faster alteration of flavor profile and gen-

erally decreased beer shelf life.
Homebrewed beer does not have to

endure the rigors of shipping and poten-

tial poor treatment that can occur in stores

where beer is sold. lf you can store your

homebrew at refrigerator temperatures (or

colder), it will have close to the maximum

theoretical shelf life, compared to com-

mercial been. (This assumes that the
homebrew is not contaminated-) At a min-
imum, properly.stored, normal.strength
beers can stay fresh for about 8 monthsi

stronger beers can benefit from the
preservative power of alcohol and some

may keep for many years.

Enioying the Beer
The rgle of temperature in the enioy-

ment of beer is very apparent to every
beer drinker. At lower temperatures,
beery incrcases, the rate of ca.bon diox-
ide release decreases, volatile flavor and



odor compounds are released less quick-
ly and tlere is less overall flavor intensity.
Ideal serving temperatures vary for differ-
ent beer styles, but in general a tempera-
ture range of ,fE-52 "F (9- | | oC) is ideal for
most lagers, wheat beers and lambics,
while a slightly warmer temperature range
of 50-60'F {10-16 "C) is ideal for most
other ales.

Sumrnary
Keeping your cool when it counts is

very important in the beer making
prccesi Temperature is an importantvari-
able at almost every step, but your beer
spends much more time on the "cold
side" than your wort does on the hot
side." By understanding how temperaturc
affects finished beer quality, and by con-

trolling this single variable, brewers will
ensure that the quality of their beer is as

high as possible. (;

Chtis Bible is a cheni.tl engi,teer. This E his

Iirst arti.le for Brew Your own.

As lhe temperature of water - or wort, which is mostly water - decrsasgs, the
amount gf oxygen that can dissolve into it increasos. For homebrewers, this means that
better cooling paves the way for more thorough aeration or oxygenation of their wo.t.

Equilibrium Goncentration of Dissolved 02 in
Water (at atmospheric pressune, P=760 torr)
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Pimp My Bucket
It is easy to make plastic fantastic

Story and photos by Forrest Whitesides

hen it comes to
choosing a prima-

ry fermenting
vessel for your

carefully planned

and executed recipes, plastic

buckets are often at the bottom of
many homebrewers' lists. Buckets

are widely regarded as inferior to
glass carboys for a number of rea-

sons: You can t see what's going on

during fermentation, airlock activi-
ty is hit-or-miss due to a lack of an

airtight seal, interior scratches could lead

to contamination, the lids are difficult to
remove, etc,

There are, however, also some com-
pelling reasons to use plastic. It is much

lighter than glass and handles rapid tem-
perature changes without cracking. More
importantly, if you drop a plastic fer-
menter, the worst that can happen is a big
mess. A dropped glass carboy, on the
other hand, can be very dangerous and
may result in nasty cuts or trips to the
emergency room. (The next time you visit
your favorite online homebrew forum, ask

about glass carboy horror stories.) Plastic

buckets are also easy to clean because
you can reach in and wipe down the inte-

tt
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rior. Plus, it's easy to take gravity and tast-
ing samples with such a wide opening
compared to the thin neck of a glass car-

boy. They are also pretty darn cheap.
But while the pros and cons of plastic

buckets are fairly evenly split for most

brewers, a few simple and inexpensive
modifications can eliminate a few of those
negatives and make buckets an attractive
option for primary fermenters. By adding
an airtight, easy to remove lid and a plas-

tic ball valve, the lowly bucket gains a lot
of utility and gets a real boost in street
cred, and it looks cool.

Necessary Components
Camma Seal lids are widely available

online and cost about 58 pl'rs shipping.

The other items are readily available at
your local homebrew or hardware store.
The ball valve and hose barb fittingcan be

found in the plumbing department, while
the bulkhead fitting (grey plastic) will be
found in the outdoor electrical wiring sec-
tion near the waterproof switch boxes.

You'll need a drill and bits capable of
makin€ a :,i-inch and k-inch hole. A rubber
mallet and Dremel tool are also handy,

but aren't required.

Make it Airtlght!
The stock lid that comes with the

standard brew shop bucket can be - . - not
so effective. These lids generally do not
sit totally flush on the bucket, leading to
small leaks during fermentation. This

o A 6.5'gallon (25-L) brcwlng
buct<et (if starffng ftom
scratch)

o Gamma Seal ltd
. lnindr plastc ball valve
. X-indr plasdc bulkhead

ffttlng
. llindr nylon tlu,eaded hoee

barb
. Teflon ptpe tape
o Bucket lld grommet or nrbber

stopper wlth hole [if starting
ftom saatchl

Tapping a rubber
mallel around thg
edg€ of buck6t's
rim will ensure the
Gamma Seal is
tlght, but wont
damage the snap-
on oase.



aloesn t c.iLrrc sanit.rtton pKrblems but it
does dramalicall! redu.e of tol.rll)' f cgate lhe
Irequercl ol bubbles eoing through the .r-

lock \'1an) bre\\'crs use the fatc of
bubbling through the airlock as a \\a\

A half-nch hoie lo mcasurc the pfogrcss ol primary
driled into the ierm.-ntatiorj Of lop ofbeing relati\e

onto th: rim of;orrr buckct intil it sirs flu\h
l,-.d .\n| .d" l, .\"\ J.,urotreoJ.e
to ins.l|3 a tight seal lf ',oLrha,,e arubbermal-
' ' I g_ r t.'o.lo'. f. o ed:. ot l,e o,.F
lJsing.] rfallet \\ill qr;ranlee a light iil \!ithoul
oamqrqLfq tnc oase

The Camma Seil \\,as not designcd
Ior homcbre\ing so the ld does nor ha\e a

ld of the bucket' e \ _lo lJ. F,l.o nu ou-l). seryes as rne
i. a rtock hole. difii.uLt to reno\c

O : Enlc'r thc Camrna Seal icl. rvhir h

f

holc for rn airlock. \o prob em Drilla
.-lrch hole ln the lid \hIrerer ,,ou

prcler No\!, I \ou rc cof\(:rting )our
o d buckct. hiiack the rubbef qrom

mct lrom the Tid and slip il in the hole

Screw the ball valve nto
the bulkhead by hand
untl it is snug, belng
caTeflrl not to over
t ghten

Drill a hoe afew
inches from the
bottom for the I
inch plastic ball
VA VE,

Flt the threaded end of
the valve nto the hole
from the ins de of the
bucket. lf t doesn't fit,
wlden the hole wlth a
Dremel too .

vor drilcd in lhe Canma S€al lld lf this is a ne\ pJoje(r use.r
tapered stopper Nith a holc, or a ncw bucket lid grommet lavail-

irbL. at some brc\\inc s!ppl\ and hard\\are sroresr

Ball Valve
Usinq a botlllng buckcl as n primi|)' fermenter is nothinq

ne\\: hornebre\ers ha',e becr do ng it ior )ears But.r ball val\e
adds a Iitllc someth nq e\tr. ln the form of nrore prccise floN co|
Iro, : strrdier coflr!cljon than bott ifg spigols and the .rbjljti'tr)
usc 'q.rc\\ n atl.rchmcnts sLrch .rs a hose barb or quick discon-
n--tl Iiltifcr Thc bigecst;d\nntage of a ball \alve oJl !olrJ buck

1\ l E



ProJects

Add a stick-on
thermometer
and your bucket
is ready to go,

et is that you can forget all about racking with a cane and siphon.

iust open trp the valve and let gravity pull your sweet brew to the
secondary fermenter or bottling bucket. Keep in mind, however,

that long-term storage {months) of beer in a plastic bucket may

lead to oxidation.

First, mark a dot about 1.5 to 2 inches (l.l to 5.1 cml up from

the bottom lip of the bucket with a permanent marker By setting
up the valve at this height, the trub and yeast that settle out dur-
ing fermentation will be below the valve s intake and won t be

disturbed when the beer is racked. If you want maximum wort-
saving efficiency (at the expense of clarityl, mark the hole a little
lower. Now drill a 7-inch hole, using the dot as the center point.

Unscrew the nut and remove the rubber O-ring from the bulk-
head fitting. Wrap the bulkhead s threads with a generous amount
of teflon pipe tape. From inside the bucket, insert the threaded
end of the bulkhead through the hole. ll the hole isn't quite large

enough, widen it with a Dremel tool with a sanding drum.

EI
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With the threads through the hole, slide the O-ring over the

threads and push it flush with the bucket. Screw on the nut and

tighten it until the O-ring gets slightly flattened. Do not over tight-
en. when the bulkhead is installed, wrap the threaded end of the
nylon hose barb with pipe tape and screw it into either end of the
ball valve. Now screw the ball valve into the bulkhead until it is

snug. Hand tighten only. Plastic is more delicate than brass or
stainless steel. Too much torque will break the threads. Civen the
low cost of a bulkhead fitting (about 52.50), it s a good idea to buy

an extra just in case. Be sure to test the integrity of the ball valve

by filling the bucket at least half way and letting it sit with the
valve closed for about half an hour to check for leaks.

Before and after each use, it's a good idea to break down the
valve and soak it in a sanitizing solution. Taking a few minutes to
sanitize the parts helps mitigate potential contamination. Most

ball valves have a threaded end (called a Dutchman) that must be
"broken with a very large rvrench the first time. This sho'rld be

done PRIOR to mounting it on your bucket. Once you disassem-

ble the valve, reassemble it hand-tight, then attach to the bucket

lvith this end out. Cleaning becomes easy - close the valve, un'
screw the Dutchman, drop out the ball and flush.

Add a stick-on thermometer and the bucket is ready to go

with all the pros and very few of the cons of plastic. No longer will
you wonder if fermentation has started (or finishedl, and your

racking cane will gather d ust as you let gravity do the work for you.

Additionally, sampling will be simple thanks to the large, easy-to-

open lid.

Oesign Alternatives
As with iust about any DIY project, parts substitutions are

practically unlimited. A Camma Seal lid is a required part, but
they are available in a wide array of colors io suit your brewing

attitude or match your official brewhouse logo and color scheme.

The ball valve components, on the other hand, are consider-

ably variable. For starters, the grey plastic bulkhead fitting is also

available with a longer, curved intake pipe, makin€ for an excel-
lent dip tube with no added work. Or, you could use a spigot

designed for bottling buckets, but this requires a Iarger-diameter
hole than specified in this proiect. -

Forrest Whitesides wriles lhe Proiects Colun in evera issue ol Bre\N

Your Own. He is dlg a biq fan ol ang Belgiar-stAle brews.

A curyed
antake pipe
as a design
option that
is often
available
with the
bulkhead.



Fermentability
How low do you want to go?

-t I dvan(ed all-sr.rin brewer.

t{ I qtrive to e\er( i<e enough Lon-

-l 

trol over their brewing so they
can manipulate their ingredients and
lechniques in order to achieve the quali-
ties they desire. For example, once a

brewer gets to knolv his (or her) system,
hitting his target original specific gravity

The final gravity of your beer depends
on your original gravjty, fermentability
of the wort and action of the yeast.

IOC) consistently is often a goal.

Somelvhat more difficult - but iust as

important - is achieving a desired finish-
ing specitic gravjty iFCl. This affects sev-

eral maior characteristics of beer, includ-
ingthe alcohol content, mouthfeel and the
perceived sweetness. Beers with a lower

FC are less viscous and are generally per-
ceived as less srveet; the opposite is true
of beers with a higher FC. Beers with a

greater difference between the OG and

FC have higher alcohol content and are

said to be more highly attenuated, that is

they have greater fermentability.

By the numbers
Unfortunately, there is no easy formu,

la for predicting the finishing gravity and

the fermentability of a beeri there are only
some very general rules of thumb. For

example, beginning brewers are told to
expect the FG points to be approximately
one-quarter of the OC points. According

hrv Bill Pierce

make it impossible to do so. Armed with
information about the ingredients and
brewing techniques that affect fer-
mentability, you can iearn to greatly influ-
en(e the outcome rvith regard to this
impoftant aspect of your beer

Ingredients are the key
Two very important determinants of

final gravity are grain (or extract or sugarl

and yeast selection. Pale base malts and

adjunct grains produce the most fer,
mentable wort (wort that may ferment to
an apparent attenuation of 70 80oi,l, while
darker specialty malts contribute to less
fermentable wo.ts. Caramel and crystal

malts will yield Nort that only ferments to
40-60'b apparent attenuation. With dark
roasted malts, this may be as low as 25-";.

On the other hand, simple brewing sugars

have very high attenuation. ln the case of
table sugar (sucrosel, the apparent atten-
uation can be more than 95%.

Due to the manulacturing process,

malt extract is usually less fermentable
than mashed grains. The apparent attenu-
ation can vary in the range of 50-75%

depending on the brand and color lf you

bre$,rvith extract and wish to accurately
predict fermentability, its lvorth consult-
ing your supplier or the manufacturer for

the typical value.

Yeast suppliers will give the range ol
apparent attenuation that a strain typical-
ly exhibits. The numbers are based on the
assumption that all-malt worts - made

from pale malt and only a small percent-

age o{ darker.peciaky malls ate being
fermented. Additionally, they assume

adequate pitching rates and aeratjon, as

well as fermentation in the recommenoeo
temperature range. Some highly attenua-
tive dried ale strains can achieve an

apparent attenuation ot 809; or more,
while rhe leasl artenuative liquid rlrdins

can be in the low 609t range.

Inside the mash
Beyond the selection of ingredients,

fermentability is largely a matter of con-
trolling the mashing proces5 DurinC

Aduan.ecl
firerving

to this rule of thumb, a beer with an OC of
1.048 will finish at about l-012 lbecause
one-fourth of 48 is 12).

The relationship between the OC and

FC is called the apparent attenuation (AA)

and the formula for it isr

AA=llOC-FGj ' l00l/OC

lf a beer has an original gravity of
1.056 and a final gravity of 1.014, the
aPParent attenuation is 7to.:

AA = I(56 - 14). t0ol/56 = 0.75

The attenuation is 'apparent" (as

opposed to "real") because it does not
take into account the lower density of
ethanol (specific gravity 0.07893) com-
pared ro water (SC 1.000).

The determination of real attenuation
js more complex. lt requires accurately
weiChing a 5ample olbeer tto d resolulion
of 0.01 g), distilling off (at a lower boiling
poinl than walert lhe erhanol. adding
water to achieve the original wejght of the
beer and finally measuring the specific
gravity. For an approximate formula for

typical homebrew gravities, the OC and

FC values must first be converted to

"Plato). Then, the formula is:

Real attenuation (RAl =
l(OCfpr ((0.8114 t FCl.pr) + 10.1896

'OCt'Pr))t' l00l/oCl'Ptaror

If \r'e use lhe appro\imate conversion
of specific gravity to'Plato as specific
gravity points divided by four, the result

for our example OC of 1.056 (14 oP) and

FC. ot L014 (1.5 "P) is a real attenuation of
60.8 percent:

RA = ll 14 - (10.81 14 ' 3.51 +
(0.1896' l4lt) ' r00l/r4 =

lll4- 12.84+2.65))- l00l/14 = 60.8

The maior reason for difficulty in pre-
dicting and controlling the attenuation of
a beer is that the factors are rather com-
plex and subtle. Howevei that does not

l]\'O.(lO\I \1ay-Juno 2007 EE
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mashing, the crushed grain is mixed with
water to hydrate the proteins and starches

and dissolve any sugars already present.

Whether in a single temperature rest or
during multiple steps, the starches are

gelatinized (transformed to a semi-liquid
state) and acted upon by various malt
enzymes to convert them to sugars of
varying complexity.

The two most important enzymes are

alpha.amylase and beta-amylase. Alpha-

amylase randomly breaks the long chains

of starch molecules into smaller pieces.

Beta.amylase works on the ends of the

perature range ot 140-149'F (6G{5 'C);
the range for wheat is 136-147 "F (58-

64 "C). Some other adiunct grains (com

and rice, for example) have higher gela-

tinization temperatures, which is why they
must be used in either flaked {pre-gela-
tinized) form or boiled in a separate cere-

al mash- Beta'amylase is active at the
same temperature range as barley gela-

tinization {140-149'F/6H5 ocl. At higher
temperatures, it quickly begins to be
denatured and is much less effective.
Alpha-amylase begins to work at 140 oF

(60 "C), but is most effective in the range

partially dependent on alpha-amylase

activity). Accordingly, there is a minimum

temperature of about 148 'F {64 'C) at

which gelatinization has occurred and

alpha.amylase becomes sufficiently
active. Likewise, beyond a maximum tem-
peraturc of around l5E 'F (70 'C), neither
enzyme is effective for very long.

For the single temperature infusion

mashes, a temperature of 148 "F (64 "C)
will produce more simple sugars and a

more fermentable wort, while a rest at
158'F (70 "C) will result in more complex
sugars and less fermentable wort. There is

also a temperature that tends to equalize
the effect of both alpha- and beta-amy-

lase, which is why many single infusion

mash recipes recommend a temperature
rest at 152-153 "F {66 "Cl. This attempts to
strike a balance between the enzymes

and produces wort of "average" fer-
mentability. Actual mashes performed

under test conditions show a decrease in

apparent attenuation of more than 6%

between wort mashed at 146 oF {64 oC)

and 158 "F {70 'C).
Although not strictly necessary with

modern malts, it may sometimes be desir.
able to do a step mash. in order to maxi-

mize efficiency (the extraction o{totalsug-
ars, as opposed to fermentability) and the
effectiveness of both alpha- and beta-
amylase. Popular step mashes often
include €sts at t40 "F (60'C) and t58 "F
t70 "C,, rhe bottom and top of the acrive

temperature nnges for both enzymes and

the minimum temperature for barley
starch gelatinization.

Boyond temperature
while the mash temperature is cleafly

the most irnponant factor in controlling
fermentability, there are others. The time
for the rests during mashing also affects

fermentability. Modern well-modified and

highly enzymatic malts are known for their
quick conversion of starches to sugars.

Tests prove that ihe great majority of
statches are converted in the first 5-10

minutes as they are hydrated and gela-

tinized and brought to the correct tempeF
ature. Thls has led some brewers to con-

clude there is little benefit from mashing

fora much longerperiod of time- However,
conversion does not tell the entire story
There is evidence that beta.amylase takes

somewhat longer to work than alpha.amy-

pieces and p.oduces maltose, an easily
fermentable disaccharide (sugar molecute
in two parts), and so-called "beta limit
dextrins." The degree of complexity of the
sugars is what determines those that can

be metabolized by the yeast, thus con-
tributing to fermentability, and those that
will remain in the finished beer.

These processes and enzymes are

dependent upon the temperature, which
js why conlrolling the mash temperature is

so important for all-grain brewers. The€
are additional, somewhat less significant
factors, which we will examine later

A matter of degrees
In order for the enzymes to function

effectively, the starches first must be gela-

tinized. For barley, this occurc at a tem-
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of 149-158 "F 165-70 oC), above which it
too begins to be denatured.

Note that there is some overlap in
these temperature ranges, which allows

forconsiderable manipulation of the mash

schedule. Beta-amylase, which is more
active at a lower temperature range, pro-
duces less complex and more feF
mentable sugars. Alpha-amylase, which is

more active at a higher temperature range

and produces more complex, less fer-
mentable sugars.

You may sense a general trend
emerging: lower mash temperatures favor
beta-amylase, which results in higher fer-
mentability, while higher temperaturcs
favor alpha-amylase, resulting in less fer.
mentable wort. But the starches must be

€elatinized {and beta-amylase activity is



lase. Therefore a longer rest (up to 90 min-
utes) will encourage greater fermentabili-
ty, although the effect seems to be much

less than that of the temperature itsell
Common convergion rests for mashing
with modern malts are 3G-60 minutes.

Additionally with multi-step mashes,

varying the diflerence in times between
the beta- and alpha-amylase-favoring
rests will change fermentability slightly. If
you are seeking more fermentable wort it
may be worth increasing the beta rest and
decreasing the alpha rest time.

A minor factor is the mash thickness,
the ratio of water to grain. There are Iimits,
however The grain becomes fully hydiat-
ed at a water/grain ratio of about 1.0 quart
per pound t2.1 Ukgl, which should be
considered a minimum, and the enzymes
become too dilute and less effective at
more than about 2.0 qts.,/lb. 14.2 Ukgl.
Within this range the effects of the mash

thickness on fermentability are believed
to be small, and other considerations such

as mash tun capacity, ease of mixing and
stirring, and ease of increasing the tem-

perature should take precedence.

One final issue is the mash pH.

Research has shown that beta-amylase is

favored at a somewhat higher pH (-5.5)
than alpha-amylase, which has an opti-
mum pH of 5.0. This might suCgest
increased fermentability with a higher
mash pH, but in general, as long as the
mash pH is within the recommended
range Of 5.2-5.o there are no problems.

Not the least la the yeaat
Yeast management and fermentatton

procedures also affect the FG a brewer
achieves. Every good brewer knows the
importance of pitching a sufficient popula-
tion of healthy yeast. The classic ale pitch-
ing rate for commercial breweries is one
million cells per milliliter of wort per

'Plato. However, there is some anecdotal
evidence from Belgian brewers that slight
underpitchine {up to 25% less than the
optimal populationl can actually increase
fermentability. The problem is that very
few homebrewers have the ability to accu-

rately count yeast. Civen the conse-

quences of severe underpitching, it is bet-
ter to err on the side of pitching more
yeast than needed than too little.

Ensuring that the wort is well-aerated
when the yeast 

's 
pitched can increase

attenuation. Optimal aeration involves
more than merely stirring the wort or shak-
ing the fermenter. An aeration or oxygena-
tion system is a good investment. (See the
December 2005 installment of the
Advanced Brewing column for more infor-
mation-l

Increasing fermentation temperaturc
can also increase attenuation by increas-
ing yeast metabolism. However, warmer
fermentations also increase the produc-
tion of various flavor compounds and that
may or may not be appropriate for the
style being brewed. One possible method
of achieving higher attenuation, whrle
overcoming this problem is gradually
increasing the temperalure as lermenta-
tion begins to subside. .*.,

Bill Pier.e writes the Advakced Brevtisg

eoluun in everU issue ofBrew Your Own.

www.kegkits.com
Your hom€brerv kegging and draft be€r keg source
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ps.
Amedcan BFewera Guild
Browing School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .39

1-800-636.1331

info@abgbrewcom

Annapolis Home Br6w ..........28
1-800-279-7556
www.annapolishomebr€w com
email@annapolishomebrew.com

BasicBrewing.......
wwwbasicbrewing,com

ps.
E.Z. Cap .........................43
403-242-5972

EveMhing Neon.................25
1-800-791-6366
wwweveMhingneon.com

Flve Star Ch€mlcal Company . . .37

Lo Car|son Company
1-800-321-0315
wwwldcarlson,com
inf ormation@ldca Son,com

Lbtermann Mfg, Co.
513-731-1130
www.listermann.corn
dan@llstemann.com

www,f iv€starch€micals.com
matl@f ivestarch€mrcals.com

Foxx Equlpm€nt Company ......59
1-800"821-8254
wwwioxxequipm€nt,com

The Gooal Br€w€r ...... - -.......31
925-373-0333
wwwgoodorewetcom
daniel@goodbrower.com

Orapo and Granary..............43
1-800-695-9870
www.grapeandgranarycom
inlo@grapeandgranarycom

High Gravity Hom€brewhg
and Wlnemaklng Supplles ......30
918"461-2605
wuwhighgravitybrew,com

Hobby Beverag€ Equlpm€nt ....22
951-676-2337
www.minibrewcom
john@minibrew.com

Hom6 Brewory (MO) ............36
1 -800-321 -2739 (BREVV)

www-nomeb€w6ry,com
brewery@homobr€werycom

HomebrEw Heav€n ... - -.... -..,,9
1 -800-850,2739
www.homebrcwheaven.com
brewheaven@aol.com

Homebrewer'a Anawer Book ... 1

802-362-3381
www.ore$yourown$ore.com

K€gKit3.com.....................57
1 -866-KEGKTTS 0 -866-534-5484

sales@KegKits,com

Lall€mand lno. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .14

a47-284-2337

klemcko@lallemand.com

Mldwest Hom€br€wing
&wlnemaklng Supplies .........45
1-888-449-2739
www.midweslsuppli6s.com
info@midweslsupplies.com

Mink Enterprla€3 LLC dba
Be6rcolloctlona.com .. -.........25
www.Beercollections.cofi
staff @beercollectaons,com

Muntona p.l.c, .... - - cov.ll&CovlV
011-441-449618333
www,munlons,com
jamos,smilh@muntons,com

My Own Lsbols..... -............2S
www,myownlab6ls.com
info@myownlabels.com

Northern Brewer, Ltd. . . . . . . . . . . .21

1-800-681-2739
wwwnorth6rnbr€wercom
inf o@northelnbrewer,com

Party Plg/Quoln Industrlal.......38
303-279-8731

info@partypig.com

Point Brew Supply .............. 49

715-342-9535
www.pointbrewsupply.com
marc@pointbrewsupply.com

Polar War€ Company ...........39
1-800-237-3655
www.polalwar6,com
customorservico@polaMar€,com

Cluallty Wlne snd Ale Supply . . 30
574-295-9975
www.HomeBrewlt.com
info@HomeBrewlt,com

Beer and Wine Hobby...........44
1-800-523-5423
www.Deer-wtne.com
shopobeor-wine,com

Be6r, Beer and Moro Beer . .cov. lll
1-800-600-0m3
www.morebeetcom
sale6@moreboercom

B€glnner's Guld€................36
802-362-3981
www b€wyourownstore.com/brewbg,html
beginnersgd@byo.com

B€gt ol Brew Your Own
l5O Classlc Clon€ Feclpes .....23
802-362-3981
wwwb€wyourownslo16.com/clone.html
clon€@byo,com

Bllclrrnann Engln€€rlng, LLC .....7
www.blichmannengineeing,com
john@blichmannengineering.com

Brow Your Own Back |3sues .50-51

802-362-3981
www,brcwyourown$ore,com
backissues@byo.com

Brow Your Crwn Morchandise . .25

1-877-809-1659
www.caf epress.com/b€wyourown

BHEW-4-LESS ...................24
215-833-2255
www brew-4iess.com

Brewcraft Llmlted/Sdll Splrita ..17
www.stillspirits,com

Brow€rg Publlcatlong .......18 &49
t88a-822-627s

inf o@bewersassociation.org

BYO Back lsau€ Blndera ........24
802-362-398 1

www.brewyoumwnstof g.oonvbyobinders.html

bind€rs@byo.com

Canadian Home 6FEwlng ..-....44
905-593-2303
www.canadianhom€brevring,ca
matt@cahadianhomebrewing.ca

whit€ Laba Pure Y€aEt
& F€f?rrerrtat|on....,,.,,,,...,,,,.9
1 -88a-5-YEAST-5
wwwwhitelabs.com
info@whitelabs.com

wfflfam'3 Br9wlng . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .22

1-800-759-6025
wwwwilliamsbr€wing,com

Vv}|east Laboratorles' lnc. _

Fr€sh Ferrnentation Culturea . .29

www.wyeastlab.com
custome6eryioe@wyeastlab.com

S-t. Loula Br€w€rs
Herllag€ FeEtlval
wwwstlbr€wfest.com

Xtemebrewlng.com
1-877-556-94s3
www.xtremebrewing,com
contact@xtramebrewlng.com

Young'8 Oroup . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .57

+44 (0)1902 353352
wwwyoungs9toup.co.uk
€nquid€s@YoungsgrouP.co.uk

Crosby & Bak€r Ltd,
508-636-5154
www.crosby-baketcom
Inlo@crosby-baker.com
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ATTENTION !!
Homebrew

lnterested in

BAz
It's easy!

' 
-,'.

. Free po nl-of-purchase d sp ay
rack. Big 45% discount ofi cover
pnce. fvlin mum order oi just 5 cop es. Help drive more customer
business and demand. Flat shipp ng fee. NEWI Free Online listing &
Hot ink on byo.com I

To set up an accounl or lind oul more
call Dave at (802) 362-3981 ext. 107

Shops
se llin g

New FermenatorrM
Ne$, ad d ltions are no\r
l-ermenalorL\r life ol (on
cals. The f rst is thc ne\
Fl-12 modc lehi Usrng a

modu ar exlcnsion in aon-

lunct on \\ rn tne F1l/
rrode, il rncreaser lhe
gross vo ume to.l2 galloas
Also sold as an upgradL'l(it
for all Fl-27s Ne\t is hca\,!
oul! cast.l! lor movLng

_\ 
oLlr Fetmefatorrt aro!nd

the bre$'ery Lright I lhe
casters fit all F2s and Fls
Visit ww\\, lcrmenatorconr

Three Wyeast limited releases
waeast 3763 Roeselarc Ale Blerd - \ blend cf l.rrnbic
cuitLires including lactic bactcria that produces
beers with a cornpl.\ calth] profile and rherr-l
pie sourness trorn fialli|r.rtr4ras cu tu re
wleast 3822 lngelmunstq Ne - Fornrerl\ knorn as
Nleast 1822 Dutch C.rstle. this is a Belginn dle
yeast that produces spic!. phenolic and tarl aro
ma5
wAeast 3726 Fathhous A,le - ThLs strain produces
cornple\ csters bdlaf.ed \\'ith enrlh),spjc! notes
Slightly dry \!ith a pL'pper! finislr
Strain5 evarlable lpril through lune For more
inforanatron \ isrt \\\\\ \\\eirstabconl



Wernel's Trading Company
1115 Fourth St. S.W
Cullman
1-800-965-8796
www.wernerstradingc0.c0m
The Unusual Store.

Tho wins Smilh
6800 A Motfett Rd. (US Hu/y. 98)
ftIobile 36618
(251) 645-5554
e-mail: winesmith@bellsouth.net
www.thewinesmith.biz
Serving Centnl Gult Coast
Honebrewers

Brow Your own Eraw
2564 N. CampbellAve., Suite 106
Tucson
(520) 322-5049 or 1-888-322-5049
www.Drewyourown0rew.c0m
Where the aft ot honebrewing
sarls.

Homeblewels oulposl
& Mall order Co.
801 S, Milton Rd., Suite 2
Flagstatf
1-800-450-9535
wwwn0meDrewers.c0m
Frce Shipping in Arizona on
orderc over $50.

What Ale's Ya
6363 West Eell Road
Glendale
(623) 486-8016
www.whatalesya.c0m
Great selection ot beer &
wine naking supplies.

Fsrmentables
39'15 Crutcher St.
North Little Rock 72118
(50'1) 758-6261
wwufermentables.com
Complete honebrew &
winemakers supply

Ths Home Brewery
455 E. Township St.
Fayetteville 1-800-618-9474
homebrewery@arkansasusa.com

wwuthehomebrewery.com
Top -q uality H one I rewe ry
ptoducts.

Bosr, Eeer & lilore Beer
Biverside
'1506 Columbia Ave. #12
Riverside 92507
1-800-622-7393
www.morebeer.com
Top-qualiu Supplies tor the
Home Erewer or Vintner.

The Beverage People
840 Piner Road, #14
Santa Rosa
1-800-544-1867
www.thebeveragepeople.com
Fast Shipping, Great Service!

Erewers Discounl
8565 Twin Trails Dr.

Antelope 95843
1-800-901-8859
sales@brewersdiscount.com
www.brewersdiscount.com
Lowest p ces on ke Web!

ooc's Cellar
855 Capitolio Way, Ste. #2
San Lujs obispo
805-781-9974
www.d0cscellar.c0m
Largest beer & wine supplier on
the centnl coast.

The Good Erewer
2960 Pacific Ave.
Livermore 94550
(925) 373-0333
Fax (925) 373-6232
wwwgoodbrewer.com
Whole and Pellet Hops,
Rhizones. Bulk Grains - Full
Sack Pricing. Fresh Grain - No
Cmcking Fees. Wyeast Activator
Pack - 100 Billion Cells. Briess
Liquid and Dry Mah Ertracts.

Home Brew Shop
1570 Nord Ave.
Chico 95926
(530) 342-3768
sn* homebrushop@yahoo.com
Yearc of expe ence, advice
always tree!

HopTech Home Erewing
Supplies
6398 Dough€rty Rd. #7
Dublin 94568
1-800-DRY-H0PS
wwwhoptech.com
qeer, Wine, Boot BeerKts &
Brew Suppliesl

Hydrolrew
1319 South Coast Hwy.

oceanside 92054
(877) 966-4769
(760) 966-1885
Fax (760) 966-1886
wwwhydrobrewcom
Honebrcwing & Hydroponics
supplies serving the San Diego
arca.

Moming Glory Fermenlation
Supply
6601-C Merchandise Way
Diamond Springs 95619
'1-866-622-9660

!ww.m0minggl0ryfermenlztion.com
Great selection. Best quality.

Awesone seNice!

l'lapa Fermenlation Supplies
575 3rd St., Bldg. A (lnside Town
& Country Fair0rounds)
P0. Box 5839
Napa 94581
(707) 255-6372
www.naPaf ermentati0n.c0m
Seuing your brewing needs since
1983!

original Home Brew ortlet
5528 Auburn Blvd., #1

Sacramento
(916) 348-6322
Check us out on the Web at
wwwehonebrewcon

0'Shea Brewing Company
28142 Camino Capistrano
Laguna Niguel
(949) 364-4440
www.osheabrewin0.com
Provid i ng so uthe rn Cal ito nia
with great beer!

Sevon Bridoes oruanic
Homsb.ewing Suppllos
325 A River St.
Santa Cruz 95060
1-800-768-4409
Fax 831-466-9844
www.brew0rganrc.c0m
Ceftlfred organb Erewiw Ingrcdients

Slcin Fillels
4160 Norse Way
Long Beach
(562) 425-0588
www.steinlillers.com
brew@steinf illers.com
A nonprctit public benefit company.

Eeer and Wine al Home
1325 W 121st. Ave.
Westminster
(7201 872-9463
www.beerath0me.c0m
Now qpen!

Beer al Home
4393 South Broadway
Englewood
(303) 789-3676
1-800-789-3677
wwubeerathome.com

The Erew Hut
15108 East Hampden Ave.
Aurora
1-800-730-9336
www.thebrewhut.com
Beet Wine, Mead & Soda *
WE HAVE IT ALL!

Lil' 0le' Winemakel
516 Main Street
Grand Junction 81501
(970t 242-3754
SeNing Colorado & Utah brewerc
since 1978

Stomp Them Grapes! Ll-C
2563'15th Street, 101

Denver 80211
(303) 433-6552
wwwstompthemgrapes.com
Because naking it is almost as
lun as dinking itl

Beer & Wine l{akers
Warehou$e
290 Murphy Road
Hartford 06114
(860) 247-BWMW (2969)
e-mail: bwmwct@cs.com
www.bwmwcLc0m
Area's largest selection ol beet &
winenaking supplies. Visit our
3000 sq lt facility with class &
demo areas. New grain crushing
toom.

Maltose E4ress
887 Main St. (Route 25)
lvlonroe 06468
In CT.: (203) 452-7332
out of State: 1-800-MALT0SE
www.maltose.com
C o n ne ctic utb I ary est h ome b rew
& winemaking supply store. Buy
supplies frcn the authors of
"CLoNEBREWS" and "BEER

CAPTURED"!

Delman a Brewing Cralt
246'12 Wiley Branch Road
Millsboro 1-877-556-9433
Fax (302) 934-1701
www.xtremebrewing.com
contact@xtremebrewing.com
Make you own great beet ol
wine.

fne Shady tady
2475 I East Nine Mile Rd.
Pensacola 32514
(850) 436-4436
www.theshadylady.net
Fron bottles to books, fron kits
to chemicals - We have every-
thing to brew your own!

Just Brev{ ll
103 Rainbow Way
Fayetteville 30214
'l-888-719-4645

Fax (7701 719-027 4
www.aardvarkbrewing.com
I miles south ot Perimeter on 6A
HW. 85

Wine Cralt ol Atlarb
5920 Roswell Rd., C-205
A anra 30328 (404) 252-5606
www.winecraftatl.com
winecraftatl@bellsouth.net
Helping custoners nake beel
and wine since 1969!
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BBY An Blewer &
Winemakel Supply
10033 S. Western Ave.
Chicago

1773t 233-7579
www.bev-art.com
Mead supplies, gnins, liquid yeast
and beet naking classes on
Prcnise.

The Blewe/s Coop
30 W. 114 Butterfield Road
Warrenville 60555
(630) 393-BEER (2337)
wwuTheBrewersooop.com
DuPage Counly's URGEST
homebrew shop!

Chicagolard Winemale]s Inc.
689 West North Ave.
Elmhurst 60126
Phone: 1-800-226-BREW
e-maal: cwinemaker@aol.com
www.cwinemakerc0m
Personallnstruction!

Crystal Lake fiealth Food Store
25 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
Crystal Lake
(815) 459-7942
Upstaks brew shop - Complete
selection incl. Honey, Maple Syrup
& unusual grains.

Home Brew Shop LTD

225 West Main Street
St. Charles 60174
(630) 377-1338
www,homebrewshopltd.com
Full line of Kegging equipnent
Va eal Honey

Somelhings Blewn'
401 E. Main Street
Galesburg 61401
(309) 341-4118
www.s0methingsbrewn.c0m
Midwesten lllinois' nost con-
plete beer and winemaking shop.

The Erewe$ Ad Supply
1520 N, Wells Stre€t
Fort Wayne 46808
(260) 426-7399
e-mail: f rancie.brew@verizon.net
wwubrerversartsupply.com
Fiendly, Reliable seruice in house
and online

Co-op Corner General Store
5015 N. St. Joe Ave.
Evansville 47720
1-800-398-9214 or
(812) 423-6481
raad@warrickcountycoop.com
Beet & Wine. Brew supplier tor
Southern lndiana.

Beer & Wine Hobby
'155 New Boston St,, Unit T
Woburn
'1-800-523-5423

e-mail: shop@beerwine.com
Web site: wv!,\,v.beer-wine.com

one stop shopping tor the nost
d iscrini nating beg in net &
advanced beer & wine hobbyist

Beer & winemaking
Su0pli8s, Inc.
154 King St.
Northampton
(413) 586-0150
Fax (413) 584-5674
wwla/.beer-winemaking.com
30th yeat! Frcsh WhiE Labs.

Modorn Homebrow Emporium
2304 Massachusetts Ave.
Cambridge 02140
(617) 498-0400
Fax (617) 498-0444
www.modernbr€wer.com
The Freshest Supplies, ln Business
lor 13 Yearc!

FG Homebrew Supplies
72 Summer St.
Leominster
(978) 840-1955
Toll Free: 1-866-559-1955
www.nlgh0mebrewcom
Email: nlgbrew@aol.com
Great prices! PeBonalized seNice!
Secure on-line ordeing.

Strange Blew 8ee1 &
winenaling Supply
331 Boston Post Rd. E. (Rt. 20)
Marlboro
1-888.BREWING
e-mail: dash@Home-Brewcom
Website: www.Home-Brew.com
We put the dash back in
Hone-grew!

Wesl Boylslon Homeblew
Enporlum
Causeway Mall, Rt. 12
West Boylston
(508) 835-3374
wwwwbhomebrewcom
Service, variev q ual ily.
open 7 days.

Gr8al Fsrmentations of Indiana
5127 E. 65rh St.
lndianapolis 46220
(317) 257-WrNE (9463)
Toll-Free 1-888-463-2739
www.greatf ermenlati0ns.com
E-nail us at
a n ik@g re atte m e ntati o n s. c o m

Kennywood Bror{lng Slpply
Crown Point (219) 765-BREW
www.kennywoodbrew.com
Visit us online. Fresh homebrewing
ingredienE and nore!

ouality Wine and Ale Supply
Store: 530 E. Lexin0ton Ave.
Mail: 530 E. Lexington Ave. #115
Elkhart 46516
Phone (574) 295-9975
E-mail: into@homebrewit.com
0nline: www.homebrewit.com
Quality wine & beer naking sup-
plies tor hone brewerc and vint.
nerc. Secure online ordering. Fast
shipping. Fully stocked retail store
in EMM 2005 & 2006 "Retailer ot
the Year".

Elulf Street Brew Haus
372 Blutf Street
Dubuque (563) 582-5420
Fax (563) 582-5423
ierry@blutf brewhaus.com
wwwblufibrewhaus.com
Complete line of wine & beermak-
ing supplies.

Bacchus & Ba oycorn Ltd.
6633 Nieman Road

Shawnee 66203
(913) 962-2501
wwwbacchus-barleycorn.com
Your one stop hone
termenhtion shop!

Homebrew Pro Shoppe, lnc.
2059 E. Santa Fe

olathe (913) 768-1090 or
Toll Free: 1-86FBY0-BREW
Sec u re o nl i ne o td e ri ng :
wwwbrewcat.com

lcamer's Ale-l{-Vino
925 N. Kansas Ave.
Topeka 66608 (785) 232-1990
e-mail: ale-n-vino@kscoxmail.com
www.ale-n-vino.com
Not the largest, just the best.
Personal service.

Annapolis Home Brew
836 Ritchie Hwy., Suite 19
Severna Park 21'146
(800) 279-7556
Fax (410) 97s-0931
www.annap0lish0mebrew.com
Friendly and inf2rmative personal
service; 0n I i ne o dein g.

The Flying Barrel
103 South Carrol St.
Frederick (301) 663-4491
Fax (301) 663-6195
www.flyingbarrel,com
Maryland's lst Brcw-0n-Prcmise;
wi n e maki ng and ho me b rewi ng
supplies!

Maryland Homebrew
6770 oak Hall Lane, #115
Columbia
1-888-BREWNOW
www.mdhb.com
We ship UPS daily.

Tho Wltches Braw, Inc.
12 Maple Ave.
Foxborough
(508) 543-0433
thewitchesbrew@att.net
www.thewitch€sbrew.com
You've Got the Notion,
We've Got the Potion

Advenlures in HomebrcYin0
23869 Van Born Rd.
Taylor 48180
(313) 277-8REW
fis,t l,/s al www.homebrewing.org

Brcwlnqworld
59'19 Chicago Rd.
Warren 48092
(586) 264-2351
Brew on Premise, Microbrcwery,
Homebrewing Supplies
www.brewingworld.com
www.K0rewery.c0m

Cap 'n' Cork Homobrew Supplies
16812 - 21 Mile Road
lvlacomb Twp. (586) 286-5202
Fax (586)286-5133
www.capncorkhomebrew.com
e-mail: capncork@covad.net
Wyeast, White Labs, Hops & Bulk
Grains!

Tho Red Salamandol
205 North Bridge St.
Grand Ledge
(5171 627 -2012
wwwtheredsalamander.com

Siciliano's Malket
2840 Lake Michigan Dr. N.W
Grand Rapids 49504
(616) 453-9674
Fax (616) 453-9687
www.sicilianosmkt.com
The largest selection ot beet and
wine making supplies in west
Michigan.

thin0s EEER
Webberville
1-800-521-2337
wwwthingsbeer.com
Your Full-Setvice Homebrcw Shop
With A Home lown FeeI

Midwesl Homebrewing and
Winemaking SuppliGs
3440 Beltline Blvd.
St. Louis Park 55416
1-888-449-2739
wwwmidwestsupplies.com
FBEE insnfiionalvideo wih ary
puttlpse

Norlhsrn Brew8r, Lld.
1150 Grand Ave.
St. Paul 55105
1-800-681-2739
www.n0rthernbrewer.c0m
Ca or wiE tor a FREE AT/IL0G!
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The Home Brewery
205 West Bain (P0. Box 730)
ozark 65721
1-800-321-BREW (2739)

brewery@homebrewery.com
www.homebrewery.c0m
fhe oigind Hone Brcwery ptoducE.

Homebrcw Pro Shoppe, Inc.
14 SW 3rd Street
Lee's Summit 64063
(8'l 6) s24{808 or
Toll+ree 1 -86&BY0-BBEW

support@brewcat.com
www.Drewcalcom
Secure qnline shopping - ComW
line ot beer & wine making surylies &
equ tnnL

St Louis Wins & Beermaking LLC
251 Lamp & Lantern Villag€

St. Louis 63017
1-888-622-WINE (9463)
www.wineandbeermaking.com
The conplete source tor Beet,

Wine & Mead makers!
Fax us at (636) 527-5413

Monbm Home lnYing supply
7220 Hwy 93 So.
P0 Box 1142
Lakeside 59922
(406) 844-0407
e-mail: sales@mthbs.com
www.mtnbs.c0m
Beet and wine npking supplies

Fcmenh/s Supply & Eqipm€nt
8410'K' Plaza, Suite #10
omaha 68127
(402) 593-9171
Fax (402) 593-9942
e-mail: FSE@tconl.c0m
wwufermenterssupply.com
ger & winemalong supdi* sinE
1971. Same tuy skiwing on nost
orders.

Ketlle to KBg
161 Main Street
Pembroke 03275
(603) 485-2054
www.kettletokeo.com
Honebrewing supplies, tea & gitts

EEERCBAFTEBS
110A Greentree Road
Turnersville 08012
(856) 2-BREw-rr
E-mail: beercratters@comcast.net
www.beercrafters.c0m
NJs Leader in Hone Wine & Eeel
Supplies

Brewer'8 App16ntice
179 South Street
Freehold 07728
(732) 863-9411
www.br€wapp.com
0n I ine H omeb rew Shop pi ng.

Rubino's Homemade Win6
& Bcel Supply
2919 Rout€ 206, Stor# 405
(located at the Columbus Farm€r's
Market) Columbus 08022
(609) 261-8420
homebrewsupply@optonline.net
www.makewinebeerc0m
Beet making equipnent & ingredi-
ent kib including: Brew House,

True Brew & Brewerb Best.

AshsYills Srewets Supply
2 Wall Street #'101

Asheville 28801
(828) 285-0515
www,ashevillebrewers.c0m
The Southb Finest Since 1994!

High Gmuity Hom6brewing and
Wln6makin0 Supplios
7164 S. Memorial Drive
Tulsa 74i33
(918) 461-2605
e-mail:store@highgravitybrew.com
www.highgravitybrew.com
Build your own beer lron one
convenient page!

Atow the Best
Hom6br8wing Srpplios
'11945 SW Pacific H|vy, #235
Iiga,d 97223
(503) 968-2736
Setving Eeet & Wine Makerc
since lW

Ban'8 Homebrew
327 E. 6th Ave.
Tarentum 15084
Ph & fax (724) 409-4101
FrluiL benshomebrew@gmail.com
www.benshomebrew.com
For all your hone brewing and
wine making needs.

Country Wines
3333 Babcock Blvd.
Pittsburgh 15237-2421
(412) 366-0151 or
Fax (412) 366-9809
orders toll-f ree 866-880-7404
online catalog at:
wwuc0untrywines.c0m

l(Bystono tlomebrew Supply
599 Main St.
Bethlehem 18018
(610) 997-0911
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
www keyst0neh0mebrew.c0m
Quality lngredients and Expeft
Advice!

Keystone Homeblow Supply
779 Bethlehem Pike (Rt. 309)
Montgomeryville
(215) 855-0100
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
www.keystonehomebrew.com
Quality lngredients md Expeft
Advice!

Soulh Hills Brewing Supply
2212 Noblestown Rd.
Pittsbur0h

l4't2l 74773
shbsion@aol.com
wwusouthhillsbrewing.com
Not your typical LHBS. Nsat. Clean
. Stocked . Experienced

I anCle Bomebrewing Supply
2100 Smallman St.
Pittsburgh (412) 261-4707
www,ralph.pair.com^riangle.html
Bindng you the BEST tor less!

Boltom of tie 8arrcl
1736 Mt. Hope Ave.
0neida'13421 (315) 366-0655
Fax (315) 363-0670
www.bottomotthebarrel.biz
Best Little Honebrcw Storc Around.

E.J. Wren Homobrewel, Inc.
Ponderosa Plaza,

old Liverpool Rd.

Liverpool 13088
1-800-724-6875
e-mail: ejwren@twcny.rr.com
www.ejwren,c0m
Largest homebrew shop in
Central New York

Hennessy Homeblew Empolium
470 N. Greenbush Rd.

Rensselaer '12144

(800) 462-7397
www.0eerDreuc0m
Hugc Selection, open 7 days a

week, Est. 1984

fliagara Tradition
Homebrewing Supplies
1296 Sheridan Drive
Butlalo 14217
(800) 283-4418
Fax (7161 877-6274
qn]ine ode ng. Next-day
service. Huge lnventory.
wwwnthomebrew.con

Pady Creations
345 Rokeby Rd.

Red Hook 12571
(845) 758-0661
www.partycreations.net
Evetything tor naking beet and wine

America's Hobby Houss
4220 State Route 43
KenI 44240
Toll Free: (877) 578-6400
(330) 678-6400
Fax (330) 677-0826
www.americashobbyhouse.c0m
wwwn0meDrewcompany.c0m
Specialaing in winemaking / home-
brew supplies & equipment.
Free monthly classes.

The Gnps and Granary
915 Home Ave.
Akron 44310
(800)695-9870
wwwgrapeandgranarycom
Complete Brcwing &
Winenaking Storc.

Listermann Mfg. Co.
1621 Dana Ave.
Cincinnati 45207
(51s)731-1130
Fax (513) 731-3938
www.listermann.com
Beet wine and cheesemaung
equipment and supplies.

Main Squoeze
229 Xenia Ave.
Yellow Springs 45387
(937) 767-1607
www.mainsqueeze0nline.c0m
Awatd Winnirc qrcwers helping a
Brcwers!

Paradise Brewing Suppllss
7762-C Beechmont Ave.
Cincinnati
(5131 232-7271
www.paradisebrewingsupplies.com

The Pumphouse
336 Elm Street
Struthers 44471
1(800) 947-8677 or
(330) 755-3642
Beet & winenaking supplEs & nore.

Titgerneier's Inc.
701 W€stern Ave.
Toledo 43609
Phone (419) 243-3731
Fax (419) 243-2097
e-mail: titgemeiers@hotmail.com
www.titgemeiers.com
An enpty fementer is a lost
oppoftunily - ofue, Today!

Altelnative Beverage
114 Freeland Lane

Charlotte
Advice Line: (704) 527-2337
order Line: 1-800-365-2739
www.ebrewcom
29 years serving a hone
brewers' & winemakers' needs!
qne ot the laruest suppliers in the
countty
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Wlne, Balley & Hops
Homeblew Supply
248 Eustleton Pike

Feasterville 19053
(215) 322-4780
winebarleyandhops@worldlynx.net
wwwwinebarleyandhops.com
Your source for premium beer &
winenaking supplies

WinB & 860r Emporium
100 Ridge Rd. #27
Chadds Ford 19317
(610) 558-BEER (2337)
winebeeremporium@aol.com
www.winebeeremporium.com
We caffy a conplete line of beet &
winenaking supplies, honeys,
cigars and more!

Elaclctone Valley
grouring Supplies
407 Park Ave.
woonsocket (401) 765-3830
Quality ProducE and
Perconalized SeNice!

Bot-Mal Liquid Hobby Shop
736-F Saint Andrews Rd.

Columbia 29210
(803) 798-2033 or
'1-800-882-7713

www.liquidhobby.com
-Unmatched Value, Seryice &
1uality Since 1968.

All Seasons Gardoning &
Brewing Supply
3900 Hillsboro Pike, Ste. 16
Nashville l-800-790-2188
wwwallseasonsnashville.com
Visit qur Store or Shop qnline.

N ashvi I le's Larcest Home b rew
Supplier!

Blewels Colner
800 Park Ave., Suite E

Murtreesboro (61 5) 849-7797
www.brewerscorner.c0m
Middle TennesseeS source tor
honebrcw supplies.

Austin Homebres Supply
7951 Burnet Rd.

Austin 1-800-890-BREW
(512) 300-BREW
wwwaustinhomebrewc0m
Huge online caklog!

Brew lt Yoursell -
Home 8rcwing Be61 & wine
25770 Interstate 45 North, #107
Spring (281) 367-2739
Fax: (281) 292-3965
e-mail: ray@biy-tx.com
www.biy-tx.c0m

oeFalcob Home Wins
and Bosr Supplies
8715 Stella Link
Houston 77 025
(71 s) 668-9440
Fax (713)668-8856
www.defalcos.com
Check us out on-line!

Hom€blew Hoadquarlers
300 N. Coit Rd., Suite 134
Richardson 75080
(9721 234-4411
'l -800-966-4'144
www.homebrewhq.com
Dallas' only hone beer and wine
naking supply store!

The Winemaker Shop
3006 S.E. Loop 820
Fort Worth
1-800-482-7397 or
(817) 568-4700
brew@winemakershop.com
http://winemakershop.com
FREE catulog

The Beer Essentials
2624 South 112th St., #E-1
Lakewood 98499
(253) 581-4288 or
1-877-557-BREW (2739)
www.lhebeeressentials.com
Mail odet and secure on-line
ordering available

Tho Gellar Homabrew
lvlake your own beer & wine
14320 Greenwood Ave. N.

Seattle 98133 1-800-342-1871
F R E E Catalog/G u id e book,
FAST Beliable Service, 33 Years!

Secure otdering online
www ce llat-homebrew. co n

Homebr6w Heaven
9109 Evergreen Way
Everett 982M
1 -800-850-BREW (2739)

Fax 425-29G8336
brewheaven@aol.com
www-h0mebrewheaven.c0m
Voted Best qnline Web Site
tor 1de ng

Lary's Brewino Supply
7405 S. 21Ah St., #100
Kent 1 -800441 -2739

www.larrysbrewsuppV.com
Products f Home and
Craft Brcwers!

Mounlain ]lomebrew
& wine Supply
8520 122nd Ave. NE, 8-6
Kirkland 98033
(425) 803-3996
inf o@mountainhomebrew.com
wwwmountainh0mebrew.c0m
The Nofthwest's prenier home
brcwing & winemaking store!

l'lorlhwest Brewerc Supply
1006 6th Streel
Anacortes 98221
(800) 460-7095
www.nwbrewers.c0m
All Your Brewing Needs
Since 1987

ErewCitysupplies.com
The Madct Easlet
14835 W Lisbon Road
BrooHield 53005-1510
1-800-824-5562
Fax (262) 783-5203
www.Brswcitysupplies.com
Secure qn-Line Caalog, Superb
Service, Supeiot Selection &
Unbeatable Prices

Graps, Grain & Sean
816 South 8th St.
Manitowoc (920) 682-8828
Fax (920) 682-8828
www.grape0rainandbean.com
e-mail: ggandb@sbcglobal.net

Northeast WisconsinE
Homebrewing Supply

llomabrew tla*et
1326 North Meade St.
Appleton 54911
1-800-261-BEER
wrivw.homebrewmarket.com
Beet & Wine Supply Retail 

'torcand Mail 0rder

Housa ol Homebr6w
415 Dousman St.
Green Bay 54303
(920) 435-1007
Fax (920) 435-1008
stafi @houseof homebrew.com
www,hous€olhom€brew'com
Beer, Wine, Cidet, Mead, Soda,
Cotfee, lea, Cheese Making.

Itlidstale Fermenters LLC
1425 Wisconsin Dells Pkwy, #3
Wisconsin 0ells 53965
Phone or fax (608) 253-FERM
inf o@midstateferm€nters.com
www.midstatef ermenters.com
Home Brewing, Winenaking and
Kegging Supplies.

Point Brew Susply
3041 A. Michigan Ave.
Stevens Point 54481
(715) 342-9535
marc@pointbrewsupply.com
www.pointbrewsupply.com
"The Feel Good Store"

WindRiver Elewing Co., Inc
861 10th Ave.
Barron 54812
'1-800-266-4677

www.windriverbrewcom
FREE catalog. Fast
nationwide shipping.

Wine & Hop Shop
193'l Monroe Street
l\iladison 53711
1-800-657-5199
wwwwineandhop.com
Southe rn W isconsin's largest
selection of beer & winenaking
supplies. 10 varieties of wine-
naking grapes lton Mitchell
Vineyard.

Canadian Home ErsYJinq

3347 Mainsail Crescent
Mississauga LsL 1H3
1-877-568-BREW
Fax: 905-919-1636
inf o@canadianhomebrewin g.ca

www.canadianhomebrewing.ca
Qualiy Home Brcwing Supplies.
0rder 0nline.

The Eoar l{ul
'1200 S. State
salt Lak€ city 84111
(888) 825-4697
Fax (801) 531-8605
www.beernut.c0m
"Make geer not Bombs"w

HomeSlewt SA
5802 E, Virginia Beach Blvd., #115
Norfolk 23502
1-888-459-BREW
or (7571 459-2739
www.n0meDrewusa.c0m
Largest Selection of Beer & Wine
Makng Supplies & Equipnent in
South easte rn Virg i n i a !

myLHES
6201 Leesburg Pike, Suite 400
Falls Church
(703) 65s-2714
www.myLHBS.com
We speak bee

Weekend Brewel -
Home Beer & Wine Supply
4205 West Hundred Road

Chester/Richmond area 23831
'1-800-320-1456 or
(804) 796-9760
beerinto@weekendbr€wercom
www.weekendbrewetc0m
LARGESI variely of malts &
hops in the area!

Bader Eeer & Wine Supply, Inc.
711 Grand Blvd.
Vancouver, WA 98661

1-800-596-3610
Sign up for our trce e-newslefter
at www. bad e rbrewi n g. con
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.Lost CaLL

by Joe Cruz . Guam

as anyone had one of those
bad days when no matter
what you did, nothing went
right? This is my story about

how no matterwhat kind of bad day yotr're
having, it can always get worse.

I m a Marine and homebrewer living
on the island of Cuam. lve been brewing
for approximately 5 years and never get
tired of this hobby (iust like the rest of
you). I ordered a Brew Magic commercial
unit from Sabco a few months ago and it

finally arrived at customs. This is where
my problems started.

lsland customs said they were going
to hold my Brew Magic hostage until I paid
a 4% sales tay - | fought wirh them tor a
week before I paid the charge! Then, when
lwent to pay the tax, the lady behind the
counter (who I dealt with over the phone)

looked at me as I handed her my credit
card and said "you're not goihg to like
this." Because I was using a credit card,
they had to charge me another 4% on me
taxed total.

Well, after going through the hassle
with the tax and customs, a whole new
adventure arose. The delivery guy called

ttl
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Black Cat Brewery
Giving bad luck a good name

from five miles away and said he was

almost to my house, but broke down on
the side of the road. I had to call the com-
pany and reschedule another drop off for
later that day. Not a problem, I thought,
because they said they would deliver it
that day, no matter what.

The delivery company had to transfer
my Brew Magic onto a second truck after
the first truck returned (with my Brew

Magic) from being towed. So what do you

think happens next? The second trucK

supposedly has a heart attack and doesn t
make it past the company gate before it
breaks down.

But even then, do you think this real

life Charlie Brown gets a break? | called
the delivery company around 2:30 p.m. to
see whats up onlyto hearthat the compa-
ny is holding a funeral service for truck #l
and truck #2 on Sunday. I said "you got to
be kidding me." The man replied, "Hold
on a second. and all t heard was yellinC
and cursing back and fonh berween him
and one of his drivers. He got back on the
phone and said, "l ve got a third truck," to
which I replied, "What, did it catch on
fire?" He laughed and told me not to

Joe Cruz and his daughter almost never had the chance to see his Brew Magic setup
thanks to a string ot bad luck. He nam€d his home brewery in honor of the experience.

"...he looked at me with a
serious look and said, 'Do
you have a forklift where

you live?' I told him, 'yeah,

I keep it next to the lawn-

mower."'

worry, that he would get my Brew Magic to
me in about 20 minutes.

When I met the lift truck at the base
gates, we both parked. As I signed in the
one gu], the company sent, he looked at

me with a serious look and said, 'Do you
have a forklift where you live?' t told him,
"Yeah, I keep it next to the lawnmower-
He laughed, as did a bunch of other peo-
ple waiting in line to get base passes. I led
him through the base gates and he fol-
lowed me to my house, which is only
about a mile and a half away from the
gates, and it felt like eternity as I recalled
his comment about the fork lift. When we
finally arrived at my house, he backed the
truck up into my driveway, got out and
looked at me again with that concerned
look on his face and said, My lifr gate is
broken, how can we get it off?" I lost it. I

started laughing like Tom Hanks when the
bathtub fell through the floor in the movie
''Money Pit. l rhink l scared the driver,
because he asked me if I was all right -
again with that concerned look in his eye -
and I lost it even more. Usually my wife
has some kind of comment to say, but I

think she saw the cfaly look in my ele as I

went to get a hammer so I could breaK
open tie crate on the truck-

Well, in the end, we car ed the Brew
Magic off the truck and into the garage,

and I gave the driver a tour of my home
brewery - and even taught him a little
about brewing. But wirh all the bad luck I

wac having, I felr like a black cat was cir-
cling my house, so that's where my brew-
ery got its name, Black Cat Brewery. But in
the end I've found that bad luck can make
good beer -.
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Professional-Grade Breweryl
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The MoreFlavor! Family
Morcl3ttr! " is r prou.l prrr ofdrc Morcflavorl
l:amiL1 J,:.1lc.rrcJ rc hclping 1ou makc ir bener.

.rr home. For mote intotn.rnon rbour MorcFl:r-

vcrl Visit tLs .rtrvrviirlvloreFlavoL com. \\tcan1
G'd 4{xn prdl,r.rs ior bccr nl'king, rdm mkng :u.l
coFee ro:uring. ( itte .vrur orvn gr c,rt llrvor.

Flauor!'
M.t.Eezt! . Mot wi".! . Mot.cotl..!

Regional Stores t lfugg, Very Helpful Website . Etlgc Selection . Free Foll-Color Beermaking Catalogs ' Erec Full'Colot winemaking Catalog '




